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DEATH OF FREDERICK PIERCE

. 1607. G. P. Donnelley, Publisher
BROCKVILLE S GREATEST STORE A KIND FAREWELL

«Bwwr«ar St.V* ®?ptist parsonage was the scene , | 
Umt evening of a large and represents, 
tive gathering of friends who met to
r *!* Ï* M Weeks •“* family 18 
farewell and to mark the occasion by ' * 
the presentation of a well-filled parse 
The popularity of Mr. Weeks was | w 
evidenced by the numbers present and à 
the tone of the addresses made by pro- S 
minant oitisens and the ministers of 5 
th® various churches.

The parsonage was filled almost to I 
overflowing and all the speakers testi | 
fled in the warmest terms to the strong 8 
hold which Mr. and Mrs. Weeks and |k 
thrir family have upon the good-will 
of the people of Athene.

The programme of the evening con
sisted of music and addressee inter- 
speraed with pleasant social intorcouiseu i B 
Misa Jessie Taplin and Mias Berney 3 
favored the company with charming 3 
instrumental solos, while the Misses k 
Dunham, Miss Marie Weeks and Miss à 
Slack rendered pleasing vocal selec- 2 
faons. Under the able chairmanship of S 
Rev. 8. J. Hughes, M.A . the epeakere 1 
of the evening were then marshalled, t 
The chairman himself spoke .
felicitously and was followed by Rev 2 
R. B. Patterson, M.A., Mr. A. E. £ 
Donovan, Rev. I. N. Beckstedt, BA., J 
Principal Massey, W. C Dowsley, « 
M.A., and Reeve Holmes. Principal & 
McIntosh, in bis absence, sent a well & 
worded and fraternal letter. All these f

was associated with the late J. B SÏTT iPw"? the warmest re S 
Saunders in the milling business and reoallimr H. " Weeks and hto f»“>üy. 1 
about four years ago he enter^' into S'thTEST I

demise ^ tlroe of hk Mr. C. H. Smith then
Mr. Pierce

“Fred Pierce is dead.’* These 
the words that, softly 8|»okenf informed 
the people of Athens as they assembled 
for worship on Sunday evening that a 
prominent citizen h*«i passed away. 
Few knew that he had been ill ; fewer 
■till that his condition was serious. 
For several dwya he had been affected 
with la grippe which developed into 
pieuro pneumonia, but it was not until 
Sunday that his case was considered 
critical. He passed away about 6 p.m.

The death ot Mr Pierce will be 
learned with sincere regret by a host 
of friends, near and far, tor he was re
garded as being not only a progressive, 
enterprising citizen of Athens but by 
the travelling public was esteemed as 
one who was in many respects a model 
landlord.

Fred Pierce was a son of William 
Pierce of Rear Leeds and Lansdowne, 
in which township he was born. He 
learned the trade of

were

DRESS GOODS 
SUPERIORITY

I I10 per cents
On On I: § All IAllOur OurHatsOur Dress Goods Department is our particular 

and pride. Its standards of quality are so strict 
that just good won’t do. Best is what is bought and 
sold here always. Best in value, best in variety, new
ness and exclusiveness throughout the entire immense

Hatscare
3
8
S

8 8stock. a ver? kfot},efhb*0kward ^n. and having1 8
We import direct of the makers and you’ll 

the saving this means to you when you see the goods.

^yK:^:^d.,u™er.!ui.t>:an. ro,ora:.

:,r,dhe.newfabricai new

Chiffon Broadcloth!—And Broadcloth:.
for swell suits ; per yard $1.50 and

Crete de Ohenei and Voile*
$1.25, $1.00, 75c and ...

Twftftd Suitings—In medium and light 
shirts, newest effects in checks 
$,-45. $1-25, 750, 50c and........

8 8note
\

IOup Hats are Popular.50
. ... carpenter and
builder and it was as a first-class 
mechanic that, about thirty years ago, 
he was first known to the people of 
this village. One of bis first works 
was the building hf the Gamble House, 
of which about twenty years ago be 
became landlord. He gave to this 
position the same close attention to 
every detail that had characterized his 
mechanical labors, and the result 
bis hotel

.85
2SSpSAJS,*lSI~ -
many different kinds of hats that *arrJr 80opportunity to get just the hat he îant,Uyer ” the

exceedingly popular
1.00

I—In all the new shades ; prices 1 8.50
weights, for suits and 
stripes ; ^prices $1.50, Good Felt Hats, $1.50and

.36
was

became widely known 
as one of the very best country hotels 
in Ontario.

soon
High Grade Dressmaking 8IfeASSSURtue better 

We solicit your inspectioa
«For a time Mr Fierce I

N
1RVo,1118-8 Freyoat' ,ouf new dress maker, is in great demand 

very piece of work she finishes brings us other customers 
She has had a long experience with the Henry Morgan Co of 
Montreal and can produce the very choicest of work. We 
guarantee perfect satisfaction.

IA
Ï S

1 GL\0BE CLOTHING I- „ . read the

I force of character* a^ZZLg spWt‘ and SSSS^ °' g
|T««.L «. w„l..BD. | BROCKV.LLZ AND NORTH SVDNEV,

in trouble bis hearty, practical avn.- t ■ U®?r.8lr a°d Brother,—Your many I ____  ... tpathy. Hia life was filled with activ. Î?®“d8 here lewr,Dod with deeP regret . j
ity, and hia early decease ia sincerely Au y°U T about to re“°™ ^
mourned by all who knew him Attl®"8\ *° 8ever the strong and

Farmereville, by whom he is survived ?l “ ”aTe gone and out among us i
also by two sons G. M. Pierce (hid three years, you have acted the part of 32 CIO A 1YT T"\ <L 1 M. ^ O TJtm«
Erratt iPierce and hv one daughter h/rtA K<mtleman and » warm 3» 1 -M.1N U J) \ A SHITS
Miss Bertha Pierce all residing in P#,9t°r: In 'heae IS ----------------^ ^ 0
Athens and bv hia mother, Mrs Wm. hen.the supply of efficient men $
Pierce whose home is at Seeley’s Bav • vaned officea oi the Christian 35 w
Three brothers also survive namely • ™lnftr^ “ greatly diminished we ! 35 ' 1 • NOW FOR .
William J. and Frank of southwestern f,om
Manitoba and John, his youngest bro- fl , • have , "‘deed n’ad«
ther, who with a sister rAidea at °hu,chp"-
Spokane, Wa-h. Besides these he J?!/" haTe spoken and the influ 
leaves two sisters, Mrs Elliott of See Ta- R°°d ,0a h*ve exerted »ill 
leys Bav and a sister at Alexandria ««!,,'^'7^“ T Pa8“ °D lo anothe*
Bay, N Y. To all these relatives the ntvLJ M T y°U' WOrk for tbe 
heartfelt sympathy of a host of sor on J??1"’T"’ *•
rowing friends will be extended in r i u •V°!'r frIeuds. irrespec- 5

o I this their sad and sudden bereavement 'rcb °F d«D»mmation, in the $
Mr. Pierce was a member of the £ ° 8eCt,°j,a of, ‘b,18 community you | jC 

# Anglican Church, a' Conservative in nrZA'T’1 80 fa*tbfull5r. desire to $ 
politics, and a prominent member of , .*? 7°" thla PJlree of money. **
the Orange order. . 'e p 01 tl,e machinery

The funeral was held at 2 30 Dm rougbt *»•» Mae when a pastor under 
on Tuesday, under the auspices^ of haid8k,p of moving from one
L.O.L. No. 331, and many members ° M ‘° annth,‘r- We beg to assure 
of the order weie present from Brock- lu" J'A tbla “ °"lv a 8,'gbt token of 

' ville and other noinU ot the countv j esteem and affection in which you 
The floral tokenswere nnmevousand £ ?Fhiïbr*'"Z** *
beautiful. All places of business in * , 8 t of fair Ontario. We most j
the village were closed. “'“fl PraV that the Great Head pi I

the Church may go with you and that 
you may have health, happiness and 
success in all your future ministry.

Signed on behalf of 
your many friends

At the close of tirn address, Mr 35 
Bert Bullard (landed the purse, which 3S 
contained $112, to Mr. Weeks, who 
then replied in suitable terms, ex- 
pressing the heartfelt thanks of him 
self and Mrs. Weeks and stating the 
principles upon which he had tried to 32 
conduct his ministry.

When Mr. Weeks had concluded his 
response to the address, refreshments 
were served and the remainder of the 
evening was spent in enjoyable 
sation.

The Baptist people 
Mr. Weeks are losin 
efficient pastor, and it evident that 
the congregation feel this very keenly.

I Mr. Weeks rén ovés in a few days 
j ,l0“‘ ,;,8W0rk de.e .O Ottawa, leaving 
I heb*nd b,m »n excellent reputation for i 
good citizenship and Christian service. !

CO. I .
a

S

Robt. Wright & Co. N.S. 1

importers

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO
V*

STAR WARDROBE j
- *

THE- ; among $10.00:: many
The

i:
[ ë Why should a man wear clothes qf indifferent fit,

A that always look “slouchy” after a week or two, when 
i > for Practlcally the same money he can get something 

j made to his measure that is made right ?
Our prices range from $15,00 up.

Q

\ * g.l,eH»rel*!ÏS“.d5ï”S;K« »-»«• «. We’„ m

f M. J/KEHOE Broekville f Ten Dollar Bills7

Tbese saits are n<> back numbers or shop worn stock Tt. 

Zïm,ï ” ym “ drol’ ™ “d •» te bosy

a great throng assembled at the 
church and by the time service 
meuced every available foot of space 
was occupied and many were unable to 
gain admittance. Following an im
pressive service conducted by the 
the Rector, Rev. R. B. Patterson, the 
remains were conveyed to the Oak 
Leaf cemetery and deposited in the 
vault under the ceremony of the order.

The pallbearers were Messrs. A. M. 
Chanels, T. Berney, Jacob Morris, 
Ed. Fair, Matt Johnston, A. W. John
ston.

I I Brochille Business College f rj
? I w H. SHAW, Pres. ïï. T. ROGERS, Prin. j 5
Ç 1^44^ _________^ 5

com-

E. Wiseman & Sonv
Authorized Agents for the Progress Brand Clothing 

TWO BUSY STORES________STUDENTS 135Who contemplate taking a Business 
College course should 
cate

jg BROCKVILLE - AND . SMITHS FALLScouver
We lyivc just published 

what we think is the finest comm uni 
with s the Reporter office, 

save you money.
losing Rev. 
faithful andI i Business Coiiege Catalogue 

( I that has ever born put out.
5 It gives a full,'perfect and
f excellent description of the 

work we are doing.

«We can

r'
«0^ .

t iftSpB
1$

Here’s an Advantage
u. T t °n "y day °rth« »“k’ excepting5 Wednesday. , "rush" order

f°r POS‘" WO,k' =,C" reachinB -he R=P".er office in ,he 
I by any person interested. j morning will be completed and returned on the evening

There’s one here for you
all ready for your name and 
address. Better send for i- 

# hadn’t you? Î mm-jm
pmwfeJb
T WJ

il
American 

Rejiorter who do
train.subscribers to the 

not pay cp all 
I arrearages before May 20th will 
\t° receive the paper. We 
afford to pay the postage.

*opvrioht
m

The Reporter gives a free notice of every
which fimui-g is done at this office.

cease
cannot event for

4, 1
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FLOWEfiS AID PLAWTS
FOR

GIFTS

Telephone or write u»

THE HAY FLORAL ft 
SEED CO.

Bbocxaills - Ontario
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in the n^me “I am/ and by adding the 
relative clause, “who am,” the thought 
is added tlwt these attributes belong 
jnly to Jehovah. Absolutely independ 
ent in being and action, nothing can 
hinder him from performing his will; un
changeable, wha't once he has promieed 
"oi«t forever be his purpose.—Whed. 
Com. *

' Sunday School Minister Speaks 
to Mothers !

®l i t
LESSOR IX —JURE 2, 1907.

X
Trite HU WWs Experience tor fl» 

««h ef Other Safferen.

The following letter has been rent 
to Dr. T. A. Slocum, Ltd., for pu|>- 
lication.

Dr. T. A. aoemn. United Dear Sin : WltWa 
the last two years iny wife (who is of a deHart* 
constitution) has had two severe attacks of la 
rrippe. both of which have been speedily corrected 
by the use of Psychlne. W e have such faith in the 
ettidenev of your remedies that as » family we 
use no other. For toning up a debilitated system, 
however run down, restoring to healthy action 
the heart and binge, and a* a specific for all wait
ing diseases, your Ay chine ana Oxomnlsion aie 
simply peerless. Yours sincerely. Rev. J. J. Rice, 
61 Walker Afenue, Toronto.

e *

Moses Called to Deliver Israel.—Exod. 
3: i-M. the right paint TO PAINT RIGHT

Ramsay's Paints spread easily and smoothly 
—dry quickly—are true in color—retain their 
brilliancy—and are always ready for the brush 
with the least stirring.

For 65 years, Ramsay’s Paints have been 
the standard all over Canada.
f-r;

l RUSH A tt* ca, nut Men.
MONTREAL.

Flour Prices.
Flour—Manitoba patent, $3.85, track, 

Toronto; Ontario, 90 per cent, patent», 
$2.75 bid for export; Manitoba patent, 
special brands, $4.50; 2nd patent, $4; 
strong bakers, $3.90.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following were the closing quotations 

to-day on Winnipeg futures: Wheat— 
May, 81 l-2c bid; July, 83 l-4c bid; Octo
ber, 83 3-4c bid. Oats—M^iy, 37 7-Su bid; 
July, 38c bid. —

PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS.Commentaiy.—I. Ood appears 
Moses (vs. 1-6). 1. priest of Midian—
Or priuce, or both priest and prince ; 
“the original has both menhiug-,/'— 
Clarke. Led the flock—For about forty 
years Moses had l>ecn serving as a shep
herd, caring for the flocks of his father- 
in-law. Back of the wilderness (R. V'.) — 
That is, the western side, for in the He
brew Orientation the spectator is always 
supposed to face the cast, which is hence 
called “the front.” Moses led his flock 
westerly or northwesterly, through the 
desert strip, to the elevated ground of 
Horeb, where were the most fertile val
leys of the peninsula, and where there 
was water when the lower wells 'were 
dry- Terry. During all these years he 

, ^a4 been holding communion with God, 
»nd was being prepared for his life work. 
But think of

un
Logons From the Call of Mom. , 
I. O-d teaches his workers. 1. Hu

mility. “Moses kept the flock of eJth
ro .... and he led the flock to the back 
shiv of the desert” (v. 1.) For eighty 
years, forty in Egypt and forty in Mid
ion, Cod was preparing Moses to be a 
laborer together with him for the deliv- 
cranee of Israel. The instruction of his 
mother, education in Egyptian lore, fam
iliarly with the court, experience as a 

as a warrior—allstatesman, renown
these were in God’s plan for him as the 
dii-iverer of his people (Acts 7; 21, 22.) 
‘But his training in Pharaoh’s home was 
as nothing compared with his sojourn 
in the desert. One was valuable, the 
other indispensable.

2. Holiness. The presence of a holy 
G oil made the place where Moses stood 
“hoi/ ground” (v. 5.) This revelation 
to Moses of a “bush burned with fire,
and___ not consumed” (v. 2), was both
a type and a pledge of the communica
tion of God’s holiness to us through the 

peaks; one was called Horeb, Crucified One. From the lips of Moses, 
the other Sinai."—Clarke. But Xewhall the P*°Ple of IsTael> and, fro™ the Pe” 
thinks that Horeb was the name of the of Moaes> ,he Cliurch of God received 
district and Sinai the name of the thc message: “Ye shall be holy; for X 
mountain. It was called the mountain onl hl,1f" ll> **» 1
of God because here God appeared to 3* Heedfulnesâ. "God called unto him 
Moses, and afterward from the same .and lie said. Here am I (v- *•) When 
mountain revealed His glory and pro- G<>d calls we should listen. When ne 
claimed the law to the Israelites commands we must obey. Whether the

2. Angel of the Lord—Not a created cal be to sweep a room or vtoit the 
angel, for he is called Jehovah (vs. 4-6). sick, to sow the field or reap the har- 
This was none other than Jesus Christ, vest, to work in the «hop or write in 
the Redeemer of Mankind. A flame of the to mend the garment or to
fire—“Representing God’s majesty, pur- entertain in the parlor, to work in the 
ity and power, and showing that He was city slums or preach m the city/nüreh, 
about to bring destruction to His erne- the call should be instantly heeded and 
mies, and light and comfort to His peo- cheerfully obeyed, 
pie.” The bush—The thorn-bush, a spe- f I- G<*t chooses his workera. Come 
cies of acacia, common in the Sinai pen- I now, therefore, and I will send thee unto 
insula. Burned—1. As an emplem it in- i Pharaoh” (v. 10.) Jesus said, Ye have 
struct». 2. As a miracle it admonishes. ! not chosen me, but I have <cho**n 7™*.» 
3. As a magnet it attracts. 4. As a mon- ! an<1 ordained you. that ye should go and 
itor it warns.—Horn. Com. “This is, 1, ' bring forth fruit (John l->i ™ )
An emblem of the state of the Israelites ; surely as God chose Moses to be Israels 
in their distress. 2. Of the state of the * leader, and Aaron to be I*real s priest, 
ehurch in the world. 3. Of the state of • and Miriam to be Israels singer, and

the twelve to be his- apostles, so surely 
be workers

British Cattle Markets 
London—Liverpool and London cables 

are firmer at 11 1-2 to 12 I-2c per lb., 
dressed weight ; refrigerator beef is quot
ed at 9e per lb.

Belleville—To-day there were offered 
1,176 boxes cheese ; 600 sold at 115-10c, 
balance at 11 l-4c.

Toronto Farmers* Market.
The grain markets were dull to-day, 

there being no receipts, and prices are 
purely nominal.

Dairy products in good supply. Butter 
holds well with a good «Inland and sales 
at 26 to 30c per lb. Eggs are firm at 
18% to 20c per dozen.

Hnv in limited supply, with sales of 
four lands at $13 to $13 a ton. Straw 
nominal, at $13 a ton.

Dressed hogs are unehangd. with light 
quoted at $9 arid heavy at $!» to $8.75.
Wheat, white, bush .. .... $859 8 75

Do., red. bush....................
Do., spring, bush..............
Do., goose, bush................

Oats, bush................................
Barley, bush.........................
Peas, bulls...............................
ITay, timothy, ton.............

Do., .mixed, ton ...............
Straw, per ton........................

Seeds, recleaned—
Rod clover, per cwt .. ..
Alsike clover, per cwt. .
Timothy, per cwt.................
Drcsed hogs............................
Eggs, new laid.....................
Blitter, dairy.......................

Do., creamery,.................
Chickens, dressed, per lb . .
Turkeys, per lb...................
Apples, per bbl...............
Potatoes, per bag..............
Cabbage, per dozen.............
Onions, per bag...................
Beef, hinquartors................

Do., forequarters.............
Do., choice, carcass ....
Do., medium, carcass .. 6 50

Mutton, per cwt.................. 10 00 1100
Veal, per cwt.......................... 8 0u 10 no
Lamb, per cwt .................. 13on I>q;> 'E^lor and becomes the new president

in Place of Mr. Randolph Macdonald, of 
T..0 Ca*C£S2 Markets. . Toron - o, who has resigned. Mr. Jarvis

Brock ville—To-day 2,092- boxes .were v'.’as ^ornr hi 1^00. and received his educa- 
registcred, of which 1.100 wire wi.it/, i,on. :,t VPPL‘r Canada College. His first 
balance colored. All sold at 11 7-8c. business experience was gained in the

Ixmd-on—The first oliee.se board was 8 >n‘’Vfl °f the Bank of Hamilton at 
held to-day. No offerings. Officers f.u* IIaiy.ilton. Subsequently he filled the 
the ensuing year were elected as follows: - Vcs,tion of inspector of the Traders 
President. S* P. Brawn : Vice-President, i 3îank\ Leaving that x institution he 
J. II. Thomas: Secreterv-Tre usurer -I X ^tablrshed in 1892 the banking and 
Nolle* : Auditor, J. R.' McL>i»d«-; Dm e- l’rrok‘,r:i,-r f?m of Aemiliua Jarvis & Co. 
tors. T. F. Bows. D. Smith. J. W. Svin- Ite ,),?en connected in a financial
ington. T. Baliantavne. jr.. M. R. Brown. v'.,,v lmm>’ hirure enterprises, some
Western Fair Representative—5. R. </ v/.V/ i are the iuunilton, Grimsby & 
Isaac. J. A. Nolle*. A>xt market S-itur- J :'a!lVsv,i,,‘ Electric Railway Company, 
dav. Mnv 11th, at 2.39 p.m. i>l° , T1?tel Company, the Nia-

Picton—To-dav 14 fre*nries boarOd J?™’ Catharine» & Toronto Railway 
946 ox!«eese—colored 880. white .56: oner- -,.,'n,7'any. m l the Hamilton Steamboat 
ing bid. 11 l-4v. Sales at 12 i-2<\ R&Vn- , .
ored and 56 whit-. I i addition to Ins business achieve-

Cat't'ui. X.V- <)ff>r-d. 1 500 f«hs but- ‘ n'<n4V* *Vr* J.!,rv,« has won a reputation 
1er: «•':• d for 25o: 4» white twb: *7 ^esh-water skipper of
11 l-2c; 300 boxes export nt 11c. , - h.o.mu. Le .ias served tor a number

<>i -eri;:s rs ( ommodore of the Royal 
Canadian Yneht Club, and was twice at 
the lieim of the winning yacht represent
ing this club in the international races 
fo- the Canada’s cup. Last summer he 
brought, back from Rochester for hie 
club the Fisher cup.

4PSYCHINE, Pronounced Si-keen, 
is a scientific preparation, having 
wonderful tonic properties acting 
directly upon the Stomach, Blood 
and weak organs of the body, 
quickly restoring them to strong 
and healthy action. It is especially 
adapted for people who are run 
down from any cause, especially 
Coughs, Colds, Catarrh, LaGrippe, 
Pneumonia, Consumption and all 
stomach or organic troubles, it 
has no substitute.

established 18*2 40

f0AM»

HE WOULD fic punrii in the solar plexue. The gun 
flew about ten feet away. Rev. John 
McVey walked over and picked it up. 

Doc still lay on his back one knee

a man with power and abil
ity such as Moses had, being held down 
for forty years with a few sheep! Yet 
this was evidently God’s plan. Mountain 
of God—Sometimes called Horeb, at 
other times Sinai. “The mountain itself 
had two

NOT DRINK. drawn up, calmly contemplating thc hea
vens and breathing stortorously. Weary 
Carney got to his feet in a way that 
made his name a good one on the spot 
and straightened up with some difficul
ty. Rev. John McVey waited till he had 
pulled himself together and coming for
ward with his fists up.

Then Rev. John McVey calmly landed

ATTEMPT TO POUR IT DOWN HIS 
THROAT A FAILURE.

)

Fighting Parson Gives Surprise to 
Dakota Cowboys—Eastern College 
Man Showed How Hard He Could 
Punch—Pained and Bruised the Cat
tlemen, But Now They Are Friends.

him one on the point of the jaw also 
sat down and waited till, after muc sore
ness of spirit both oif them wore sitting 
up, looking at the minister over their 
drawn up knees and nursing tlieir jaws.

“Need any more” asked the parson 
pleasantly. “If you do I lmve «a few 
punches left I haven’t'shown you yet.”

'They agreed that they didn’t need 
any more samples.

“How did the dem thing 
thought” asked Doc Temple.

“Just a matter keeping 
said Rev. John McVey. “Used to play 
football when I was at college and took 

two prizes for boxing. Want to

ÏÏ
0 77 
0 72 
0 08 
0 43 
0 50 
0 77 

1-j 00 
1060 
13 CO

0 00 
0 73 
0 00

‘l'î1’ j is for sale at all dealers, at 50c and 
!! -q « $1.00 per bottle, or write direct to 

1,0 oo ! Dr. T. A. Slocum, Limited, ITS 
12 09 ; King St. W., Toronto.
!4 00j /There is no other remedy “Just 

! as Good ” as PSYCH1NE.

I (PRONOUNCED Sf-KEEfO

Hays, S. D., May 6.—Rev. McVey, not
long assigned to ride circuit in this for
bidding land, has two new permanent 
additions to his congregations, who sit 
and watch him with a reverence akin to 
worship. They come jingling in Sunday 
after Sunday, ^purs clicking and chaps 
flapping, and when he preaches in this 
town, which is one Sunday in «three, 
they are here. When he preaches else
where, they are faithful and during the 
week they ride hard for the “Broken 
Square outfit over on the Missouri bot
toms. Their conversion is a maitter of 
recent occurrence, and some coercion.
But it is all wool and a yard wide.

“Weary” Carney and “Doc” Temple 
have had their own way with this coun
try so long that they regarded the com
ing of a new element into its life with 
much aversion. Had it been a new faro 
outfit they would) have tolerated it and 
taken it to their hearts after testing it 
out with shot and much kiyoodling.

But a “gospel sharp,” a “sky pilot,” a 
“hot air artist!” - They simply wouldn’t 
have it. and they so said in various em- 

periods when the news first 
to them as they sat on the bar at 

B6g Steve’s place buying drinks for all 
and sundry.

But in spite of their official dislike 
of the situation, lie dropped inti town 

night about dusk from the trans
continental train and carried his own 
suit case up to the little wooden build
ing that answers, to the name of a hotel.
Doc and Weary were on hand to size 
him up. He was a bit of a surprise 
to them. They saw a well-built young 
fellow of about 28. who moved with the 

eager spring af the muscles that 
characterizes their owm movements. His 
eyes didn’t look a* if they were burned 
out with too much of the midnight oil 
end lie did not -wear a* clerical coat, 
which puzzled them sorely.

“He sure is the real thing, Doc,” said 
Weary, after a long study of the old 
ledger, which w»» -the hotel register.
His brand is on the herd book, Rever- 
rund John McVey, and hie home ranch is 
down Boston way miles» I forgot all my 
jogafry.”

They hqng about for a time, and soon
V. God wants willing workero. “Who he cam« down from his room for supper 

nm T. that I should go?” (v. II). God the dining room. As he sauntered^ 
is pleased when like Abraham we r«- through the office he was summan y 
pond. “Behold, here^am I” (Gen. 22. 1); hailed by Wcaiy, ‘Have a drink, strang- 
when like Isaiah we »a\\ “Here am I; er,” he called.
send me” (Isa. 6. 8) ; when like Paul Rev. John McVey turned and looked 
we erv, “I^ord, what wilt tlv'.u have me at him pleasantly and said: 4 No, «thank 
to do?” (Acts 9. fi). We aie not equal you, I m just going in to eat supper, 
to any task, nor worthy of any work ; Supper smells too good to spoil it with a 
but it !*'• not a question of or.r witness, drink beforehand.” 
or our ability, but of God's pleasure arid This was sullicient proof to the 
Ilis power. boys tint the new minister was a mol-

VI. God given Himself to His workers, lyvisklle. Whereupon they fra-med up a
typical of the ‘<Çerta,nLv T will he with thee” (v. 12). plot to serve him drink whether lie liked 
-8 grace « With thee v> su Mue the proud heart of it or not. For several weeks, they let

cry...........unto me—Thcv did not P“avaoh : to the poor, afflicted him alone till they learned hWdiabits.
merit God's slavation, neither was he at- Flixve chil<lren of Israel; to endue thee They found that on a certain Saturday 
traeted by their excellences or their vir with T>f>wer aml 1>oar al! t]kv burdens, he was to ride to a distant town for 
tues; but it was sufficient for him tint f^1 "ever 8a-vs- ‘Gr> vp” to any child, preaching oil the following day. Hrs‘ 
thev neeacd thc great deliverance flint ™ He alfto S;1V3’ “L?’ 1 am with y°u" rout *, lay across the prairie, and in one 
he was able to give. 10. I will send'tlice 28- 20^ lonely place the road ran befcwen the
—About forty years before this Moses ---------------------------- gentle rolls of a draw, tnrougn which
had undertaken to deliver lii3 people in LOVED HIM LIKE 62. iu th(* splrf. lhf Wat?,r SC^,S aïdllif„
his own way. Now lie had iJruAl the --------- 11 was in t,hls <Lraw Ul0>’ l°\ned him an
other lessons God woul,: teach him and Maiden's Letters Failed to Quash Con- th° sa turd ay which was to be memora- 
fcronce between God «ending a man and - viction for Abduction. hU% to Uiem/ .. . ,-nrr
a man ruuniny unsent. , lie was jogging along chinking

ill. God 010m,«8 to be with Moses Toronto. Mny li. An 'application has bis sermon and. they deseomted on 
(vs. 11-14). been made at Osnoode Hall to quasi) the or side yelling, swinging their -ropes and

1. who ein 1 Moses was the best pre- eonvi.tion of Ross Howard, of Brantford, occasionaliy perforating the air wttii
pared for this work of any man living; f„r-ai,ducting Eupl.remia Wilson, of ‘>,eir ?“"*• '' v" Umt“Thev"^^
eminent for learmng. wisdom, experience, ,r ,, . .. Rev. John Mc\ej saw that they were
Btol vet».- .'tv:,, who am 1 > -The bet- ( harlottevuh- Township. Some of the both somewhat intoxicated. He reined m
ter prepared :V,iv one is fur service the Rirl’H ,etter* to Howard «*«<• They his pony and gave them good day with
less opinion he 'has of himself " that I contain numerous protestations of undy- pa.ssing remark about the -beauty
eh-.eild go- -Doubtless he was affected ll,ve- «supplemented by scores of X’s, of pha weather. They answered not ex-
by the renivnibinnotii of bis former fail- *° r<,Prr‘Â‘9tt kisses. cept to range on eitlier side of him and
me."------C. n. M. "The work to be "Thu rosos ar,‘ nn,! the violet's order him to drink from a flask of liquor
done was gi-.vt and dai'“"rous 1 His are blue, and don't forget I love you like j which they hold out to him. He. refused 
Hf« might be in dang. r. \ What could ** ,,ne ot" the maiden's poetic ef- again, saying that he never drank in the
a ehepber-i do to inf'm-nce a k : i : -r '- a forts to attach the affections - of the mi.titel.of tliu day. „
It was not likt'v Hiatt' he F>Vptians *wain- “Well, it’s time.you learned how
hi« time had There is a vast dif- The gal is 14. said l)oe, “’specially if you are going to
wni::,( rive nr, 2 000.000 people who were *** ride herd for lost souls out >» this here

-doing their wm-k ujtho-it compensation.” KILLS SELF FROM REMORSE. country. W« dont need no mol ho. sidle 
4. - - organite and discioiine such a host --- ----- here and they don t go don t hke
n'u'wmiïd t''d.^tto£tIUCk HLS Mother, and Sorrow Made ^«iTnd w&re they a,re ask-
re'.ires H,m Tato H:S Llfe' ed W the liquor that's offered them
an unknown land. 12. will he with thee st- Louis. Mo.. May fi. -Overcome by friendly. Well atop right here, parson.
—Mv curse’ shaM direct then ami mv remorse liecause, in a fit of impatience, and show you how wo [tour l '™ 

shall bring'ini these mighty things he had atrtrek his aged mother and dis- n“k ‘>,‘„them “ *mt 1,k® to ta 
to pat- this shall be a token—This colored her eye, Edward Linné slunk in "^v pulled up their ponies. Rev. John 
burmiqr bramble is a token. 1 he verse shame into the basement of bis mother’s McVe2 5id the same. They dismounted, 
is often read as ]f the subsequent sue- house nod blew out his brains with a iSo djJ h to tbeir wonder. But he dis
cos,, ef lus: mission to Pharaoh, and the revolver. mounted with a sort of I-hate-to-do-this
consequent- worship up m Sinai, were to I.inne was an interior decorator of sen- ir that thev couldn’t understand, 
be regarde,! a.s the tokens that he had skive, artistic temperament. Painting „you intend to make me drink this, 

wnt. mi-otss iGrif was an obvious far int-o the night when he should have ^ xn0u?” lie asked, 
token then, but the hesitating Moses slept made him nervous. When after a “Sure thing.”
wnnt» a present sign. The flaming shrub night of toil with the brush his mohter «j don’t think so.” he said, and wi
sns tlie token that he would bring Israel called him in the morning he arose from that he landed Dock Temple such a
ioth* flaming nxmnt. Whed. Corn. 14. the lied and ^struck the aged woman. He straight arm punch on the point of the 
I erv '’ i.t 1 htv. -l iterally. “I am who I then left" thé house, blit returned! later jaw as sent him to the grass and out
*V’.' tk; 4 isS. “« am he who is'’—I only and asked his mother’s forgiveness, weep completely. Then he turned to Weary
*n ho who exists in himself. Absolute ing like a chiW. The mother readily for- Gurney, who had pulled his gun, and, 

n .-:1 eoneeniient ur^mnge- gave him, but he could not forgive him- knocking the weapon up. doubled that 
•WSüM* ctrimal activity, are impHed self. instructor of the energy op witii a Uaii- érixi having Lwwu her evea once.

»hapi^en,
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one or 
be friends?”

“Surest thing you know.”
And they ended the incident by go

ing to church with the parson the next 
day nor have they been absent from a 
©ingle meeting since.

“He's the right kind.” said Weary Car
ney. “He told us a heap of the most at
tractive things you ever heard of., we’re 
all pals now, the three of us.”

éISHÉÈe :
to follow and obey Him. 4. Ood called Hod the Holy Spirit, as witnoaaea lAct. 
..out of. .the bush—Flame is the best 1 ; 8, marg.) 
fymbol of God i 1. Itris immaterial. 2. " HI God cares 
It is glorious. 3. It is mysterious in its luave 8"re,y 8e*n the affl.lct) t 
nature. 4.As light, it is everywhere- Pe0Ple -tn Egypt .... And -I have 
omnipresent. 5. It enlightens the world. atoo wien oppression (vs. 7,9). is 
». It is a source of life, beauty and there a tender suggestion of rebuke in 
power. 7. It is undefiled and undefil- the sentence! Had Sloseo, I wonder, in 
able, absolutely pure. 8.&is' terrible as fort-v years ,°,f Su‘efcL t“® *eert’ , ... 
a destructive power. 9. It is "warmin'* tlmes thought God had not seen and did 
cheering and life-sivina —Pelmihet not care? A blindikxy stood on the cor-
.aid, Moses—M osés being thus’addressed «f a ™ 1 -TOU
by name, must have been more suipnscd ac|'os,s’ ,™{ 1‘ttlefn^d!” a gentleman 
by what he heard than by what he saw ?skp'J' °h' "o, thank you ; I am wait- 
—Benson Pal .u,, .i . ing for my father .” “Oan you trust
off the sandals is a very ancien^pra,®
Use in worship. The raLns say Zt ^ Ja ^‘Oh ^a'ul myK 
the priests perform their service with ?*“ ,, ' TI ’ I5ecau8e iatnerbare feet in‘token of purk/anT revere the WaT' Hu but 1 am

Pare'ee^wore<iTanîmedfaUt’J1?hmi"a and IT.' God chooses the work. “I am come 
•nt dit—Kevi barn°0ted t0 the P,rü3'. down. . .to bring them up” (v. 8). “I 
Moses ^as a tnk-Pn fll*."as lcquired of w;n send thee that thou mayest bring 
Pod of h,1t ,Tevfrenee for forth “the ehildre» of Israel” (v. 10.) We
mi H i mr sms, of liis need to lie careful les< in our natural en-

hi ^ h ^ • miP^r,ty in his life and thusiasm we assume the leadership of 
rnH’i !?I82lT and/ea<iiness to obey Christian work. Made work is like this

M„*r*«« 6. I am the God God does first attempt of Moses, premature, call- 
. . , „Wff . the God of thy fathers, ed out by human sympathy. (Exod. 2.

1 *m.. their God . The patriarchs 11). wrought in the fear*of man, 
t h,81j tor God is not the God in the pride of human strength (2. 12),

97\ rx/ifi t*ie ( Mark 12, and ends in discouragement and failure
Uf Abraham, etc.—That is, the God (Exod. 2. 13-15). While work done with 

Tk ®n^erey int° covenant relation with him. at his direction, in the light of his 
Abraham, Isaac and Jacob. The prom- smile, constrained by His love (2. Cor.

C *° kh^m were now about to be 5. 14), make» the hoavicst burden light, 
fulfilled. Afraid to look—He was over- the hardest task easy (Matt. 11. 28, 
awed by God’s presence. 29).

II. God calls Moses to deliver Israel 
(vs. 7-10). 7. seen the affliction—That
is, I have considered their afflictions.
He counts the sighs of his people and 
puts their tears into his bottle, 
come down—When God did something 
very extraordinary he was said to “come 
down’ to do it, as in Isa. 64:1. So Christ 
came down from heaven to savq fallen 
Brian, and a large—Canaan
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EZGN BANK.
Toronto despatch: Several important 

ch.a;:«;'s took place yesterday in connec- 
iioh will: tlie Sovereign Bank of Can- 
eda. the head office of which is in this 
< ity. Mr. Aeinilhut Jarvis was elected a

THE HOUSE FELLfor His workers. “I

FAMILIES OWE THEIR LIVES TO 
WOMAN’S DREAM.

T
Tenant Has Vision That Structure She 

Lives in Has Collapsed and Buried 
Inmates in Ruins, arid Immediately 
Moves, Followed by Others.

New York, May 6.—Dreaming that the 
house in which she was living, No. 226 
Third street south, had collapsed and 
that all the tenements were buried in the 
ruins, Mrs. Janie» Martin, who lived on 
tlie second floor, refused to stay in the 
house longer. The othr tenants, hear
ing of her dream also moved. The house 
collapsed yesterday

Workmen were excavating on the ad
joining lots at Nos. 228 and 230 Third 
street south for a new building when the 
crash came and many of them had n-av- 

cscapes from serious injury.
Several children playing in the street 

were hit by flying timbers, but none of 
them was seriously injured. The house at 
Nd. 226 is owned by Samuel SI ont, of 
Manhattan, L. Marcus, a 
vdarted cxcovatirg and cent wril 
Sloat that he had 'better shore up his 
house, as the excavating migflit weaken 
the foundations. The shoring wa* not 
done.

Mrs. Martin on Sunday night had the 
dream about the house falling in upon 
them. She insisted that they move imme
diately, and did so on Monday night. The 
family of Ralph Nicola, who lived in the 
basement, left at the same time.

broidered

afternoon.

Toronto Live Stock Market.
Receipts oi live siock ut tue viiy mar- 1 

ket since Tuesday, as lepurieu «#y tue 
railways, vveie iu* car i.#jc», cjii.^^ir 
of 1,7id cattle, 1,90-i hvg.s, l-r suec4* a.iu 
iambs, with ltib ealve.i.

The quality of lut cattle was not as 
good genera.«v as lor muI-.iI iuaiitet-*

Trade was fair with

contractor.

ECZ MA AGAIN
prices for i » ni

che, s about steady, util exporter?, oi 
which there weie a ie>v loads ivpo.teu, 
were slow sales at auout tile sa at., p. .ves • 
as oil luesuav' last.

OVERCOME
ZAI.I-BUK CURES A CASE WHICH 

FOR TWO YEARS HAS DEFIED 
EVERY REMEDY TRIED.

y
Exporters—Fi iees ranged from $4.96 

to $o.25, but only ono mad was u-poned 
at .1 ne hitter figure, Lav uunt seinpg 

to $0.1 J pur cut. iviilis su.d at 
to $i.^o.

SEVEN MEN MUTILATED.
was large 

compared with Goshen, with milk and 
honey—A proverbial expression; but .it 
«rally true with reefrence to Canaan. 
The. milk and Ivonvy 
richness and fulness of God*

9. the

eow- Dynainite Explosion in a Mcntmagny \ $•;> 
Lumber Shanty.

Quebec, May 6.—A terrible explosion 
in a lumber shanty in the upper part of 
Monfmagnv took place a few days ago.
The shanty is situated between the town
ships of Moore and Armand, and was 
occupied by a party of men who were 
breaking the ice -jam in the river, for 
which purpose they were using dyna
mite. The dynamite cartridges were be
ing dried on the stove in the shanty, in 
which there were at the time seven men, 
all of whom were about the stove.

One of the men came along with a pot, 
which he unthinkingly ' placed on the 
stove with a sudden jar, and immediate
ly there was a terrific explosion, which 
knocked down the seven men, all of 
whom were badly mutilated, five so. hor
ribly that they are in a critical condi
tion.

The names of the five unfortunate men 
are: Emile Robin. Art Robin. Cleophas 
Colin, G. Morin and Simeon Picard, jun.

A Farmer’s Grateful Testimony.Feeders and iStcckvrs—ti^L-es ranged 
as follows—Moers, to l,2bU
$4.60 to $4.<\>; steers, ;.Uvd iu ».«.»•>;> iu».,
$4.2.) to $4.0 J; sv-x xSuU to ni)*) i-vs,.
$5.sfx) to $4; stocker», -vJU to o)o ids., $.;•, . , . .. , „„
lo *3.00; common- stocker* »3.V3 t„ | *««*-»** has been appheu. ’I he case of 
per cwt. ' i Mr. Francis Penoit, of St..Anne’s (Man.),

Milch Cows—Prices Vtmgcd all the j is a powerful illustration of Zam-Bilk’s 
y irotii $3i> to ^viu ca .-ii, « 

quality cow brought $7t>. The bulic ui 
sales were made iioui $43 to $.j.»

No ease of eczema, skin disease, or 
v.ecraticu should be desjiaired of until

nil one extra j eflhacv. lie says: “I suffered from 
eczema for two years, and tried a great 
number of remedies. None of them.good tows wuuid have a.:id, auti 

one dealer stated that good to 
coxvs would ue in good demaiid

however, seemed to do me any good. The 
ailment was mostly in my legs, and both 

| these were actually raw from the knee» 
Sheep and Lambs—Receipts of . uccp j tlfiw.n. A small sample box of Zam-Buk 

anj lambs were light, and prices firm. ! "as given to me. and even so small » 
ivxpuil ewe», $.» t.j ifu../ » jr-i c.vl.; ra:u-, ! quantity as that did me a little good.

1 men obtained a proper supply, and 
by tlie time 1 had used a few, boxe» I 
was completely cured/'

Zam-Buk differs from ordinary salve» 
and embrocations in containing no ani
mal oil or fat. It is compounded from 
rich, healing, herbal essences, and is an 
ideal natural combination of 
purity. It is highly antiseptic, and in 
stantly kills bacilli and disease germ», 
which settling on to wounds and »kin 
diseases set up festering, blood poison, 
etc. For cuts, burns bruises, ulcers, 
abscesses, pimples, boils, skin eruption^ 
scalp sores, spreading, sores, children’» 

( skin troubles, chafing sores, etc., Z*ra~ 
Buk^is unequalled. It also cu;es ptl«». 
All druggists and stores ut 50c. a i«ox, 
or from Zam-Buk Co., i oruato,. for pri»», 
G boxes for $2.50.

eitlv

$5 to $5.50; good yearling nwnbs, $,.uU 
to $8; common lambs, $,>.50 to $0.50. 
One load of choice yearling ewes aid 
wethers sold at $8.25 per cwt.; spring 
lambs sold at $3 to $7 each. Mure prime 
quality lambs are wanted.

Hogs—Mr. Harris, who got over 1,900 
bogs on Wednesday and 1 lim sJoy, re
ports prices unchanged at $6.40- per cwt. 
for selects» and $6.15 for lights and fats.

KISSED THRICE. wer andpo
Charges Up Kisses on Her Dentist’s 

Bill.
Columbus. ()., May 6.—Fixing a price 

of $3 oil a kiss, Miss Cora W ils on, 20 
years old. a housemaid, to-day asked for 
the arrest of Dr. li. B. Cochrane, a den
tist. She claims that she went to Coch
rane's office to have a set of false teeth 
made and fitted in her mouth, and that 
while the dentist was performing his 
duty he made love to her and helped 
himself to three kisses.

She could offer no resistance, she sjvys, 
a» she was in the dentist’s chair and he 
stole the smacks just before putting his 
instruments into her mouth.

Dr. Cochrane made the false teeth and 
Miss Wilspn made part payment on them, 
giving him $11. His bill was $20. A 
week later, she says, he called her to his 

jilfice by telephone and demanded 
iHhjremaining $9.

She refused to pay him. claiming that, 
as lie liaxl stolen three kisses, they were 
square. Then, she claims, he took the 
false teeth from her mouth by force. 
Miss Wilson described each kiss in detail 
to the police to-day, and Dr. Cochrane

Bradstreet’s Trade Review.
Qudxc—tapement wvalh-ur is against 

general trade. Tr.v latter in this section 
is reported quiet, but a Ixdter movement 
is expected following wa 
Similar conditions prevail in city retail 
trade. Out««i<lie labor is well employed, 
but the lack o-f heJp is seriously feit.

Hamilton—There is now a better' tone 
to retail spring trade. General lines 
moving briskly. Wholesale business Is 
active, although hampered by slow deliv
eries of goods. Values lvold firm. Col- 
loot ions are generally fair to good.

Ivondon—Trade continues brisk in all 
lines. Country business is a little on the 
quiet side, but an improveem-nt is looked 
for as soon as the farmers are through 
with «seeding. Buikimg operations here 
will this year be on a «large scale. Fac
tories are increasing their plants and 
there is need for dwellings.

Ottawa—TKe volume of business mov
ing is fairly large. Dry’ goods men etiH 
complain of slow deliveries. Fall and 
winter orders are coming in brisklj. 
IçOxXÜ ar» buUy «ugaged.

liner weather.

SPIRITUALISTIC VICTORY.
I^ondon, May 6. 1 he suit of Aroh- 

deieon . Colley against Maakelj-?», t>» 
wjl known conjurer, for iibol i.i de

tte title ertrfying his right to 
deacon came to an end ttHb-y rttk 
aNerdict of $375 for the
Archdeacon.

Maskclync had a counter-wait, 
which he claililt'd $6.0v0 fix»m Cbl 
for fulfilling the conditions of a cfc 
lenge issued by Colley to him to re
produce by tlie conjurer’» art cm Hi» 
spiritualistic phenomena, the ymaril» 
nee* of which Colley believed La enâ 
Maekelyne denied.

Tiw» swit Vl teak «1*^4. 4—i'Xl.

Aie*-
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Market Reports
The Week.
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Suits Every Taste ning to lose patience at the maudlin Beresleigh House was one iBTfee of 
weakness of the flesh betrayed by poor light. Crowds of carriages blocked up

the way for some distance up and down 
the street before the front of the house.
Duke and Duclie», of Bcresleilh'h^dTe* Kins Edward haa KPI,<linted Rev. Pre- to add to the work on which it is en- 
turned from their bridal tour, and were ^ndary E. A. Stuart to the canonry of gaScd tint of raising money for the 

woman. receiving their “dear five hundred Canterbury Cathedral. London Branch of the Clergy Pensions .
ry sorry for you. I do not friends” at home. Surrey Chapel, in London an historic Dislitution, it being hoped to devote up-

wilhngly wound you, only I would be The drawing rooms, superbly furnish- ectagon-shaped building, has been turn- *1.250,000 to this object in the
glad to see you with a clearer moral ed, beautifully adorned, fashion and cel- td iuto an automobile garage. j ne,, ,UuTC, >.ear8-
vision, and a greater moral strength,” ebrity of society. About $140 000 of the *”00 000 re- ! u“mined in 1850 for work in India
repUed Laura, gently. At one end the young duchess, the quired for Dr! Broughton’s proposed in- u.nder th® dilcction of the Church Mia-

I do not complain, And now, Misa beautiful and happy bride, stood to re- etitutional church at Atlanta has been 81°r:a7 =.°7,ety aad 30 .wars ago 
Elmer, will you at least breakfast before oeive her guests ; the loveliest where subscribed , crated Bishop of Waiapu, New Zea-

. „ many were lovely. Confirmations in the Church of Eng | S!U“t’ oae .of th=
\<* thank you- Her dress was arranged with her usual land last year totalled 222,809, against ! ™‘h™,ast‘c ,ofn,thc foreign workers m
And when shall I order a cab7” artistic taste .It consisted of a full lace 230,330 in 1905 and there ™ tac Lpiscopal Church, has turned hi*

“Immediately after breakfast, if you robe, light as a gossamer, worn over greater decrease fa the number of com- ! ati?.nti°n Persia-
please, Mrs. Russel.” rose-colored silk, delicate blush roses in municants. 1 The Beekman Hill Methodist Episco-

The landlady left the-ibom to fulfUl her hair, and pearl ornaments on her The Presbyterian Hospital Board at 1 pal C1,urch’ in :N>W York, has decided
these directions, and immediately after neck and arms. Never had Rose been hap- Atlanta hopes to secure for its uurnoses ! lntroduce institutional work in the
breakfast Mise Elmer went out in a caib i pier than upon this evening, though even the $250,000 subscribed for a créât Pres ' °‘d church edifice> "hich will hereafter
to procure new lodgings. Her circum- now she was not perfectly happy. We byterian University which was blocked i known 118 the Beekman Hill Hall, a '
stances did not permit her to be fastid- are never any of us at anv moment of by legal restrictions ' I boys cIub and a regiment of Rough
ious. She secured the most respectable our lives. The shadow of Rose’s light In the far awav valley of the Ol-nna Ridera having already been established
lodgings to be found nearest to Newgate, was the thought of Ferdinand Cassinove gan, in British Columbia a Methodist among the -voath ®f the,parish,
and into them she removed in the course pining in his prison cell, and of Laura Conference is to be held in May ‘when
of the same forenoon. Elmer sorrowing in her gloomy lodgings, many of the delegatee will see the lovely

She sent her new address to Dr. Clark, But the heart of Rose was full of hope; region for the first time y
with a request that he would call upon she had great confidence in the innocence Th» ii„n;__,, . ’ .her at his earliest convenience. of Cassinove, and great faith in Provi- a if s ^ C°nffren“ <£the Meth-

And the doctor, astonished at the dence : she was doing, and she meant to d“.b ®buJcn >-outh has authorized its
change of quarters, for which lie could do,all in her powerSto serve Cassinove- tilths ttTth®lr congrega-
not account, called on her in the after- and she had in her own heart not a t!°nS t^e work of the chanty tuberculo-
noon. single doubt either of X perfect rest* at Ironville Va.

He found Miss Elmer busily writing tude of young Cassinove or of his final T ’e Eongregatlonal 13 the latest de-
at the centre table of her gloomy nmv acquittal and full exoneration from sus tZTrT °" f?0t * na"
parlor. She arose to meet him, saying: picion. Therefore, she put awav all >! , ■ or8anizati°ri similar to the Pres-

“This is very, very kind, Dr. Clark, pensiveness; turnfd her back upon the £yt<?na“ Brotherhood, the movement 
You find me making minutes of a ohain shadow and faced the sunshine- 5;™. having been started in Chicago. lies in the manner of pruning. The hor-
of evidence, or rather of probabilities ed her smiles with eoual sincerity . A,Fr,<lalLraly is to be held in Came- ticulturist does not trust the tree to
which I wish to submit to you. I feel affability; and even at lemrth fnmef ff® Ha,.’ York> April 30 by the grow as it pleases; be carefully directs 
convinced that I have got the clue to the dance It tvos .... Evangelistic Committee for the Summer and prunes the branches so that it will
the real murderer of Sir Vincent.” dancing that she noticed her n«m Tcnt and Op^'Air Work, in which many best serve the purpose intended.

“Indeed!” exclaimed the doctor, in eTa" footman^ Hngeri„rnear fhe door Pa. •» Interested. The forester leaves ail this to nature;
amazement. “Let me hear!” if anxious vet afraitf in ««tor * ** ** is expected that the Easter contri- he trusts in what is called “natural

Mies Elmer commenced and related all . ’ * bution of the children of the Episcopal pruning.” His theory is this : that, in i>
the circumstances of her fragmentary ac- . . . f* . ,19’ ,nn(1 surmising that he Church throughout the country will this the course of the growth of the trees, 
quaintance with Sir Vincent Lester's J111®' V1 the bearer °* some note from year total over $150,000, the offerings the light will be cut off from the lower 
protegee, Helen Ravenscroft; the mys- ^au.rft ^imer, she took the earliest oppor- last year having amounted to $137,000. branches of the trees as branches are 
terious stranger that waylaid and fol- 11 wne/1 ^ e dan®e was over, to The County Council elections in Wales formed higher up. In order to grow— 
lowed her carriage ; the midnight inter- ï110^6 nea.** the door, and beckon the man resulted in weakening the party most indeed, in order to live at all—these 
view and angry words that passed be- t0„ er 81 . v opposed to church interests in educa- branches must have light; (whether they
tween this stranger and the baronet e came irb and drawing near, said: tion ,the distinctively church candidates require much or little depends on the
upon the occasion when she acidentally . 1 Pardon, your grace, but there in most cases having secured notable sue- species of tree and other considerations.)
discovered them together; and finally ?s a Pcrson below who is very urgent cesses. Consequently, when the light is cut off
the conversation that had recently pass- î° .see uPon the most important A great conference of representatives from them, they pease to flourish and 
ed between hers-elf and poor Ruth Kus- ««mt6!?* . °f the Roman, Anglican and Non-Con- finally die.
eel, in which she was enabled to put cer- B“°w him into the library, Mil- formist Churches is proposed by Rev. At the point where the dead branch
tain disjointed incidents together, and IeLand say that I will see him there in R. J. Campbell, of London, with a view joins the main stem of the tree 
identify the mysterious “light-haired *ew -mmut€s. And do you yourself be to common action in regard to social layers of wood are put on the tree, 
man” with a certain notorious criminal there in attendance.” and moral questions. ing to the yearly growth in diameter of
who had fled from justice years before. , ^e8» y°ur grace,” said the servant, A Church Army League of Friends ma^n 8tem, and the dead branch ia

“Now, deep in my heart is the convie- b0™lng and retirj"S- of the Poor has been organized in Lon- &va<iually weakened at this point Until,
tion that this man and no other was .. ®ntered the library, which was don, the object being not to raise money trough the action of the wind, the
the assassin of this unfortunate bar- “ghted but by one chandelier hanging but simply .to get people to take a ner- whiPPing other branches
onct,” fr«m the ceilm ewer the central table, aonal interest in and act as the friend °^er cause* tbe branch is knocked from

“Good heaven, and yet you do not this tabte stood a rather “shabby- of some poor family. the tree. All that remains of that
know the circumstance that makes that ^ looking man, with his back The Japanese branch of the Evan^li- branch henceforth is the knot in the
the mos-t probable thing in the world?” turned, and his hands in his pockets. cal Alliance at its meeting in Mav*will I 8tem o{ tree that is formed by that
exclaimed the doctor. Rose, kindly wishing to put this im- take up the matter of publishing a revi- Paxî °f the branch that is still retained

Laura looked up, full of interest. povenshed-lookmg gentleman at his ease, eion in Japanese of the Bible no chantre t^ie *tem. In this way, as the
“That criminal fled from trial and Sir advanced toward him, speaking pleasant- having been made in the work since it trec ^rows ^ **s cleared of branches to a

Vincent Lester was the principal wit- v» saying: was translated in 1887. , greater and greater height until finally
ness against him ; indeed, without the *ou bRve come to me from Miss El- In four schools of Newark N. J and P1'ere a jong stem, clear of
testimony of Sir Vincent Lester, I doubt me^ Cassinove ? Pray take a in a number of schools of Pennsylvania I branche® 40 a height of fifty, sixty or
if it would have been possible to convict 8ea*i slr- and New York, it is necessary for teach- I eveü a huindred feet- Such a tree \vill
him,” said the doctor. madam, I have not come from ers to have certificates from the State j ?rodufc better grades of lumber,

“And there is the motive established Afr; Cassinove or Miss Elmer,” said the Teachers’ Association before work in the « i»!6®* rom and hence the kind
bus- at once for the assassination!” exclaim- visitor, in a singularly sweet and clear Sunday school is allowed. ! , forester most desires. The same re
con- ed Luara, with increasing excitement. voice, as he turned around and bowed An important movement is on foot ' 6U‘* mi£bt have been attained by taking

“Yes, the very strongest motive that deeply to the young duchess. among English Roman Catholics look- ^ or. saw aud Upping off the
can possibly actuate human nature— <To h« continued.) ing to the establishment of a colWe for brancb6SJ but the original expense of
that of self-preservation.” ----------♦*"•*—------ young women of that communion at tllls»' together with the interest thereof

“Oh, then, let us go at once to some TARTHRINfi RHFÏÎH A TKHI Cambridge University, the leader in the IÏÏ fn}oun\ 10 80 Iar8e a ®um that H 
magistrate and lodge this information, lURIlIRlnU IlllLlJ 1BA11331 work being Miss Eleanor Warner. would take a large proportion of the re
procure a warrant for the arrest of this _____ After a nerind nf wnrV of ceipts of the sale of the timber.
man, and, if possible, an order for the 
liberation of Mr. Cassinove.”

The doctor smiled compassionately, 
saying:
* “Ladies know but little of the formu
las of law, my dear Miss Elmer, else you 
would be aware that though we may 
procure a warrant for the arrest of this 
man we cannot possibly procure the lib
eration of young Cassinove. Having been 
duly committed to prison to answer the 
charge of murdf, ht u ih t> pri
soner until his trial shall have ended in
his acquittal or----- ” >

The doctor left the other words un
spoken.

“Oh, but that is very nard, ’ sni.l 1 s«.ra.
“It is; and 1 must remind you of an

other set of circumstances—namely, that 
the evidence against Ferdinand Cassin
ove, whom we believe to be innocent, is 
much stronger than that against the 
man whom we believe to be the assassin 
of Sir Vincent. Indeed, I doubt whether 
you have any evidence to ^give that 
would justify any magistrate in issuing 
a warrant for arresting the man upon 
the charge of having murdered Sir Vin
cent Lester. If a warrant should be is
sued for his arrest at all, it will jro- 
bably be upon the old charge, 
can soon satisfy ourselves. We will re
pair at once to a magistrate and lodge 
the information we possess. I will wait 
while you put on your bonnet.”

Unira Elmer did not keep the good 
doctor waiting five minutes, but went 
into her adjoining chamber and in n f?w 
seconds returned, shawled, bonneted and 
gloved for the expedition. The loct.or 
handed her into his carriage, and tley 
set out for Bow street.

Arrived there, they had to wait some 
time before the magistrate was at leis
ure to attend to them ; and when at 
length he was disengaged, the doctor re
quested that the office might be cleared, 
as the information he had to give had 
best be given in private. The character 
and position of Dr. Clark insured a 
prompt attention to his request. When 

mon- the office was cleared of all except the 
magistrate, his clerk, the doctor and 

a venomous serpent. Miss Elmer, the latter advanced, and be-
I should do it to save my children from ing sworn, made lier statement. Now ev-
the fatal infection of hi^ presence and cry thing, even remotely connected with
example. I should c-opmdor my mother the tragedy of Lester House, was of the

c.... ... .... . duty the most sacred on earth. Oh! it is utmost interest, to the authorities. Miss
... till sobbing bitterly she said some- a lamentable weakness in any woman to Elemer’s statement received a candid
thing about a lodger, and from that shield a 'frorthlees and depraved man, at and attentive hearing and the* magis-
moment the conversation was carried on the risk of perpetuating an evil example (rate thought the information of suffi- 

•ta so low a whisper that, although Laura to her innocent children. And, Ml*. Rus- cient importance to justify him in is-
r“aiC,r. hoardthe murmuring, she could sel. J think that I shall be doing you suing a warrant for the arnrcliensioh-of
30, distinguish the words. This low. and thorn a good service in bringing this the accused.
muttering conversation went on all incorrigible villain td justice'said this Miss Elmer and Dr. Clark had the 
night-went, on till day was dawning severe young Nemesis, who was begin- satisfaction of seeing this warrant p!ac-

ed in the hands of an experienced offi
cer before leaving the magistrate’s of-

-The Religious WorldRuth RusaeL 
“Ah! but you don't know. You haven’t 

been tried in such a way. Besides, if 
ever you were to talk with «him, you 
would not think so ill of him,” said the 
meek lit 

“I am
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©©©©©©©©©©©© One great difference between the tor- 
ester’s management of trees and that of 
the horticulturists or the arboriculturist

And no word was opoken between 
them for some minutes. At last:

“Heaven have mercy on you, most 
miserable of women!” said Miss Elmer.

And rising, she went and took and 
pressed her hands, saying:

“Forgive me if I have deeply probed 
>’out sorely wounded heart, and believe 
me I will deal as tenderly by your feel
ings as I can in justice to another.”

“I know it, Miss Elmer! I know it! 
You are perfectly right. Do not con- 
aider me in the slightest degree. Go on, 
and let justice be done, though the hea
vens fall.’ ”

And longer the friends talked, but the 
dreaded name was not again mentioned 
between^them. The two children, who 
had 'been sent out into the garden to 
play, now came in, and the confidential 
conversation ,was interrupted.

Mre.Russel showed her lodger up into 
her priy#(| apartments, where fires had 
been lighted, and her luggage conveyed, 
and bade her good night at the bedroom 
door.

Laura entered the neat and quiet 
chamber, where the snow-white curtains 
of the windows and the bed, and the 
clean hearth and bright fire, diffused 
an air of purity and cheerfulness 
through the scene.

She could not sleep, but, drawing 
ensy chair beside the little table before 
the fire, she fell into deep and severe 
thought upon the subject of the probable 
assassin of the baronet.

Painfully and intensely as she thought, 
6u;e was still, as it were, extremely con
scious of the sounds without. {She 
heard Ruth Russel and her children mov
ing about; she heard the murmuring of 
their evening prayers at their mother’s 
knee; she heard that poor mother take 
them into the little chamber adjoining 
the back parlor below; and the muffled 
shuffling with which the little ones got 
to bed; next she heard Mrs. Russel re
turn to the back parlor, and settle her- 
eelf in her seat, probably to sew for 
hour.-.—for every sound was audible all 
over that small house. At last all was 
perfectly quiet, nothing breaking the si
lence except the hourly striking of the 
old-fashioned clock in t-he passage below. 
Laura sat intently thinking as the 
hours slowly passed. The clock struck 
twelve, and still she sat and thought; 
on-e, and still she never changed her atti
tude; two, and she had not once even 
looked up, or remembered that it was at 
that witching hour on the preceding 
night that the qwful'Ary of murder had 
rung through Lester House, appalling 
the inmates, arousing the sleepers. She 
was still buried in thought between two 
and three o’clock, when she was startled 
by the sound of steps heard in the deop 
silence, coming up the walk from the lit
tle gate to the cottage door. Everything 
alarmed her now; she listened and heard 
a light, cautious tapping at the cottage 
door, and heard the landlady go to the 
door, and ask in a low, trembling voice, 

“Who’s there? What do you want?” 
“It is I, Ruth, and I want to come in,” 

answered a low voice without.
“Oh, my Lord in heaven, have pity on 

us! Oh, why do you come here?” in
quired the poor woman, in a low „«lo
cating voice.

“Because I am

in the east, when Laura Elmer, worn out 
by two nights’ watching, dropped asleep 
in her chair and slept heavily for many 
hours.

When she awoke it was broad day; 
the sun was high in the heavens. She 
opened her eyes and looked around in 
astonishment at finding herself in a 
strange place, and it was some seconds 
before she could remember how she came 
there. Then full consciousness of her mis- 
fertunes returned; the murder of Sir 
Vincent Lester; the imprisonment of 
Ferdinand Cassinove; her own change of 
residence; the discovery in regard to 
Mrs. Russel’s husband; and, lastly, the 
strange nocturnal visit, all recurred 
clearly to her memory.

Her resolution was soon taken. She 
arose and bathed her feverish face, and 
arranged her disordered hair, and than 
rang her bell.

J
1

Mrs. Russel, pale and haggard, as with 
fatigue and care, entered the room, say
ing r

yew
o\v-

“No; I have not been in bed all night. 
I have something to say to you this 
morning, Mrs. Russel; but first sit down; 
you look,, indeed, quite unable to stand.” 

Mrs. Russel dropped into the nearest or some
seat.

Miss Elmer resumed her easy chair, 
saying:

“I am exceedingly sorry for you, Mrs. 
Russel, but that does not alter 
course of my duty. I must tell you that 
I heard the arrival of your visitor last 
night, and overheard much of j*our 
vesation, by which I was enabled to 
identify the individual. This morning I 
must lay before the police all the par
ticulars with which I have became ac
quainted, as well as my own private 
picions. As I cannot consistently 
tinue in your house while engaged in 
this ungracious work, I must leave you 
to-day. But you will permit me to pay 
you for the whole term for which my 
lodgings were engaged ; and I wish you, 
besides, to rest assured of my esteem 
and friendship, and willing services in 
everything in which I can aid you with
out injuring the cause of justice.”

“Miss Elmer, I cannot complain, cruel
ly as I suffer in this affair; I know 
that you are perfectly right in all that 
you do. But poor as I am, I cannot and 
will not receive payment for the lodg
ings that you have occupied only a day, 
and that you leave this morning, not 
from caprice, but from a sort of neces
sity,” said Mrs. Russel, weeping piteous-
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--------  Alter a period of work .at Oakland,
Suffered for Five Yeats-Cured by Dr. Advelrirt. “I n** ScYenf-h Day

' Adventists, S. N. Haskill and wife
now on their way to hearquarters, at 

Agonizing pains, sometimes in one Takoma Park, near Washington, D. C.
part of the body, sometimes in an- •*“ 7" *“* ' " 1... .... „ ----- -
other, more often in the back or Moravian Church, which has reached its th<5re may be nothing to indicate
jointe — that’s rheumatism. Do not 450th year of existence, is the fact that Just what is the matter, but 
delay in finding a cure. Each 
makes the

PEEVISH AND CROSS.
iKoma Falk, near Washington, D. C. Peevish, cross babios are «iek babie* 
An odd feature of the history of the well baby is always happy, pér
ora via n Phiirpli wtiinTi ].oo   1. _ j hiR-na I Wn mow ______  i .

areWilliams’ Pink Pills.

, ; « vue lact, mat » me ma tier, out you may
Each day there never has been a schism in the append upon it there is something troubb 

disease woroe — increases church, which is believed to be without *ng little one or he would not be 
the torture. Dr.» Williams’ Pink Pills parallel in any other religious organiza- croas- A few doses of Baby’s Own Tab- 
have cured thousands. They cured tion. let» will remove the cause and make
Mr. Horace Plante, of Sorel, One., of There has been a remarkable work baby luiPP.v- They are a certain cure for 
a meet aggravated care of rheumat- done in Los Angeles in restoring to ibf the minor ills of babyhood. Thousands of 
Ism. What they did for Mr. Plante they old glory the Church of Our Lady of mot!>ers keep them continually in the 
oan do for you. He says’ “I was iras Angels, over $5,000 having been expend- h?,,Fe 10 against the sudden illness
seized with rheumatism. I walked as If ed in renewing the painting and dra- °* baby- A Tablet now and again will
my boots were filled with pebbles. The perles that once made the church fam- k*seP Uie one well. Mrs. James Jew- .
pains, starting in my feet, spread to all ous. ers, Beaver Harbor, N. S., says: "I liav*
parts of the body; my back and Joints Baptist ministers at Chicago have pro- given Baby’s Own Tablets to my 
became affected. For upwards of five tested against an amendment to the ““'“‘«n required since the baby was 
years I suffered the greatest agony. Of- school laws of the citv requiring the sci- a ,ay °,d’ They have «Jways helped her. 
ten I mas confined to bed, hardly able entific teaching of phvsiology and hv- arld ™w at a yiiar end a half old she 
ho move Nothing seemed to help me. I giene, holding that the sole purpose is to i Jl-a, fme he"1,by c-biId' The Tablets, I 
despaired of ever being well again. By obviate the present necessity of temner- thmk’ a,re, '"dispensable to mothers of 
good dhanco Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills ance instruction y B® ! young children.” Sold by druggists o*
"T7 b™7bt my attention and I de- With a site that is extremely valuable, ““ ,atv?51.™nt9 a b»" from The Dr.
eided to try them. I got six boxes — an income of upward of $10 Ô00 a vear " 'Brama Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.
before they were gone I fe t a great im- and a congregation of only about 30 - - ,
IrT Tv ' lioal th '’gradually ° cams ' Zêk Poofin LonSon0^^'! of St, Pct*r'lc" SAILING SHI?S SURVIVE,
till now I do not feel the least pain — it9 resources will"bclturncdnover°todsome Til* ability "f,016 «hooncr to meet 
I am totally cured, It wsb a surprise to struggling church U|C requirements of present day eondi-
mv fncndis to see me on the street Proh-tdv the tions, while the sqimre-ri.r'mrs
again well and strong after five years of United 'states in noint nf co t- th* becn found wanting, can be readily un- 
torturo. They wanted to know' what Rev William Walter To,n’,0U9 d«=tood when we take into cZid^!
^0’wniam”’tp'nk<Kiir-fOTtI t p1*™ about among his flock in the First Con- t‘?'*1 th.e, numerous advantages pixssesa.
o^Jn-TcL^to^"^ Tth^ku™ SZLCwUhh Ü Buriil*«t°”’-IS Sn&toJXTrrtf’ ^ “ **"

P,^mp1lt aS,MrTiafiVLDr‘ years’on March 15. eonBree*t™ 60 . Operating expense, that prime factor
d°It°L V Satb^'dld ’"TC7 formeedCChuthT„ ^

anaemia, weakness and a. host of of»» .‘’Mj'f. 7bl"'eh, and to this end hopes to xim’ sail* arc of handv "fvTm^nd01^**' 
diseases find their root.. It. is the blood “Yablish_ scholarships for intending can- , n,,„m l, iml!cd from the de^h”®
that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pille ê»t didates for ordination. , , “ “J n i'.uicu nom the deck, by a
They make it pure. rich, ml and health- The ocSanL=t of the great cathedral at o,”'!*^ “The’sehoonc' ‘ st<!:™JK,"'er 'f 
giving. That is why tWr euro all the Durham. England, is a priest, Rev. At- **h cr ,C!U! “«!
enninicn ailments of evervdav life. Sold yo|d Cuilcy. his recent appointment find- b ^ rjmrer'T-‘aU "to“d "‘nd t-laD 
by druggists or by mail at 50 routs a Parallels in the cases of Rev. T. 11. a to, ,To,i t,e . i u
box or six boxes for 92.50. from Hie Dr. Davis, wno is organist of the cathedral n ,'ik wjtohes nrd E.S’ h<) 
Williams' Medicine Oo„ Brockville, Ont. at Wells, England, aud Rev. W. D. cul a, L™t™eri™-tV ZS au*\r «T

Crofts, at St. Matthew’s, Westminster. coa?tructr.m, can he readily load-
The King’s Full Title. * The Prince of Wales will on April 2G ftUe 7 rC<|i,‘rc ,but

(London .Standard.) ' la.v the foundation stone for the new ha-rcer can’ if 'nerossafv"^ <i'*V’\ t0?~
The full title of Chulalongkorn, King ' p°U!L,lnt.Lond',’n„of bh” St!ciety for tbo take^on immense deck ‘loads "in ^ 

of Siam, who has just .ailed for France. gS? mTssiona^ orSttons to toe" ^^‘f.îero "VI* N®^wyH

“Most high, illustrious, invincible and ' ^nded Ivl.nsdo™ .nnd '".touch with near- lmgj deck loads^towcriw-'itm to^iflcM 
powerful monarch, crowned with . 101 r.' bne °f church v,oik throughout feet above the rail. (i-n-ionaJly they
golden crowns, each adorned with nine *h®h“don DioPosnn ,B„nch nf get caught in „ blow and have to sacj

lice a portion oi the tleck load;
"lure one meets, finch a mis Imp. dozens 
rea.ih their dc^timitions safely and land 
their varg<,<■> ivtr.ct.—I>om ‘‘The R.ick- 
Bone of Our S’liling Fleet,” by .Inmes G. 
McCurdy in The Umii.g Magazine for

iy-
“I am glad you perceive I oan do no 

otherwise than I am about to do. But 
for your children’s sake. I wish you
would permit me to pay for the whole 
term for which I took the lodgings; it 
is usuiri to do so when one leaves before 
the term is up.”

but not when they have been 
occupied but for a day, and are left from 
necessity: so let us say no more about 
it, Miss Elmer.”

baby

Laura perceived that to press this 
point would only wound the sensitive 
self-respect of the poor woman, and de
sisted.

“You forbear making any inquiries 
about my visitor of last night, Miss El
mer; yet this piece of information I will 
volunteer. lie is off again, and I know 
not where he has gone, or when he will 
come hack, cr if he ever will return,” 
said Mrs. Russel.

“And after the manner of such vil
lains. lie has taken away all your funds 
with him,” sadi Laura, indignantly.

Mrs. Russel evidently could not* denv 
this fact.

“Then I will tell you when he will 
return as soon as that money is 
exhausted. Mrs. Russel, I should think 
you would be glad of any law that would 

N£ee you entirely from‘such a beast of

“Ah ! but my children.”

dying to see you and 
the children, Ruth. Think what a long 
exile 1 liavu h;ul from you both, my 
dear.”

But we

“Oh, where do you come from, and 
why do you come, kfiowing the danger?”

“I come from abroad, because 1 could 
not longer live away from you, Ruth. 
I have been but a few hours in London, 
and have only within the last hour dis
covered your residence.”

“But the danger, the danger of 
turning!”

“Bah! mv dear, I am forgotten; be
sides, the ‘danger’ is very much modi
fied by an %<u>t that has occurred with
in the la»; X<*nty-four hours. But all 
this time you a?e keeping me out in the 
cold. Come, let mo in. there’s a duck.”

“Oh, heaven of heavens,
•traits I am reduced!” again complained 
the poor woman.

“Come, come, Ruth, this is a very 
cold reception. Unbar the door, there’s 
a darling.”

Sobbing bitterly, Mrs. Russel unbar
red the door, and admitted the noctur
nal visitor.

re-'

“Even for their sake it were well that 
suoli a moral leper were swept from the 
face of the earth, lest the very relation
ship should contaminate them. Were I 
in your piece I should deliver that 
ster up to justice with loss compunction 
than ever I killed

to what

ÜlÜd‘ mort’divii."* mastef^inmoïtaî Qu**n Victoria C,CTKy FuI,d ha3 «greed 
souls, who sees all riiiuga, Sovereign Em
peror, under the sleadow of whose wings 
lies tiie rich anil Jieomparable Kingdom ! 
of Siam, Ling, rtf whom'is subject the , 
most fruitful of all lands lit by the sun, 
greatest of birds, whose palace is of fine I 
gold and gems, divine master of the : 
golden thrones, and of the white and red 
elephants, Sovereign god of the nine 
kinds of gods, King who is like unto the 
sun at its zenith nnd like the full moon,
King frhose glance is more dazzling than 
the orb of the morning, King who is 
above all emperors, monarohs and po
tentates nf the universe, from the risinr 
to the setting sun.”

but

ilOHFrom Row meet they repaired to 
Newgate to com fort, the prisoner there 
with the intelligence of the due they 
had obtained to the real assassin.

Meantime the officer with the 
rant sought the accused first of all at 
the cottage of his wife in Chelsea; but 
Ruth Russel and her children had flitted 
with all their luggage, nor could any 

-~| tell whither they had gone.

The effect of malaria lasts a long time.
You catch cold easily or become run

down because of the after effects of malaria.
Strengthen yourself with Scott’s

World's Submarine Cables.
The ''total length of submarine cable» 

in the world is about 4.10,000 kiloms— 
279,622 miles, of which 60 per cent, are 
British, 10 per cent. American, a little 
more than 9 per cent. French, and about

y

»

Emulsion. 7 per cent. German. A^reat advance 
in this domain has be^n made during 
the last few years by Germany, whose 
efforts tend to constitute an independent 
system, observes the Memorial Diplo
matique. «

Denmark and Portugal have agreed te 
submit all their
Tiatm* tribu-n ’

rIt builds new blood and tones up your nervous
system.

CHAPTER XXVI.
From ^loom to glare; from the prison

er’s cell at Newgate to the drawing
mnm at Tbv Wyh House.

$Among Women 
“Tell me, Fanny, how much wx>uH V£V ’ 

give to have blonde hair like mine?^
“I do no>. know. TTow much did

^EliSS:of the World.ALL DRUGGISTS; 60c. AND $i.OO.
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The Best on the Market

ÿRtüBLUHBAfioC^

Immi Remedy. |A

District News FRANKVII, LB <•
*•• ■

We Trust 
Doctors

'

May 6.—The writer reoently saw a 
flock of several hundred red wing 
blackbirds. They should be wel
comed, æ the selfish sparrow has 
driven away some elegant birds. 
These sprightly visitors in early spring 
appropriate some grain of the farmers, 
but live chiefly on hurtful seeds and 
insects.

Same who tapped the maples on our 
streets, intimate they will not do so 
next year. Young trees with large 
tops to sustain cannot endure annual 
bleeding. Nature has her way of 
settling accounts with all who trans 
gress her laws.

Walter Liverette, the obliging aon 
of the postmaster, is soon to take a 
position in the postal department else
where. H« will be missed.

Mr. Jonas Bruce, Toledo, will soon 
be vigorously at work stone crushing 
on the roads of Kitlev.

Oar two mercantile firms here are 
fully abreast of the times, in having 
clean stocked with many varieties of 
fresh goods, end to be «old as low as 
in any of the towns. Co »e and see.

Mr. H. F. Judson happi'y recovered 
from a dangerous attack of pneumonia.

Mrs. Oliver went to fiait friends in 
Toronto, and was present at the death 
of a sister there.

The well known Sheffield family are 
called "Shufel” by some who ought to 
know better. Why corrupt our 
English language and do injustice to a 
connection of people 1

Dr. Kinney inspected the school, 
and part of “Arbor Day” was spent 
in improving the grounds.

The poets would eay “winter linger
ed in the lap of spring,” and longer 
than is convenient to the “Knights of 
the Soil.”

80FBRT0N

Our school has been improved by 
the addition of a new library.

Misa Agnes Graham, Newboro. 
visited Miss El ma Stevens last week. 

Mr. Thomas is still on the sick

Tor Infanta and Children.
If you are suffering from 
impure blood, thin blood, de
bility, nervousness, exhaus
tion, you should begin at once 
with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the 
Sarsaparilla you have known 
all your life. Your doctor 
knows It, too. Ask him about it.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
j Signature

; list.
I Mr. A. Simpson of A.H.S. spent 
Saturday and Sunday at Mr. F. 
Jarvis.

Mias Susie Preston has returned 
from Chantry where she has been 
visiting friends.

Mr. W. Davis is having the roof of 
his house raised and other improve
ments made.

Mr. H. Howard and Mr. T. J. 
Frye were Brockville visitors on 
Saturday.

Mias M. Bolton, Delta, spent Sun
day with friends here.

I
i' Guaranteed to Cure Lame BacK 

or money refunded !
An excellent remedy for Reheuma- 

tism, Lame Back, Etc., Etc.
Read the following testimonial from 

a man you all know : ¥
I

Unless there Is 4slly action of the howsle, 
poisonous products ere absorbed, causing head
ache, biliousness, nausea, dyspepsia, and thee 
preventing the Sarsaparilla from doing its boot 
work. Ayer's Pills are liver plus. Act gently.

•e
. of

Forfar, Feb. 6,1906

Wi/eFsS*-
«■knuHWkl WsiXhin»
the formates of all oar

Mr. W. A. Singleton,
Crosby, Ont.

Dear Sir,—Being laid up with lame back, I 
thought I would drop you a line to tell you 
that your St. Legis Lumbago cure will do all 
you claim for it, as I have only used part of the 
bottle and I feel no returning symptoms of the Indisease.

I may say I have been troubled with la 
back for the last, ten years, and tried aeve 
other patent medicines but without results.

1 can heartily recommend ic to any troubled 
with lame back, and I feel safe in saying that 
It's the cheapest medicine on the market.

tGBEENBUSH

PROFESSIONAL CAROS. UseSeeding has begun but the wet 
weather has retarded operations some
what.

Henry Whiting of Brockville has 
been canvassing the neighborhood for 
the sale of new varieties of oats, corn 
and potatoes.

R. D. Kerr hss been compelled to 
close hie school for some weeks on ac
count of a severe sttack of pleurisy, 
but under the skilful treatment of Dr. 
Dixon of Frankville his health is 
improving.

We are glad to report that Willie 
Gifford is now gaining.

E. Jackson has sold his Eclipse 
horse to Thomas Brown. E. M. Smith 
has sold bis young Deveras for nearly 
$200. B. Webster has sold one of his 
teams to Mr. Haslip of Jasper lor 
$250.

Hannah and Kerf are turning out 
large numbers of first class cheese 
boxes.

A. Root is manufacturing grain 
measures.

The population of our town was 
increased lately b/ the arrival of two 
enterprising young Englishmen, who 
have secured employment with Wm. 
Connell and Fred. Olds.

W. Langdon has purchased the farm 
known as the John Forsythe Estate, 
and has shingled the buildings and put 
on other improvements that have im
proved the appearance and value of the 
place very much.

cine on toe n 
Yours Truly, »

C. C. FULF0RD,JAMES McCUE
or docs not keep this medicine 

same for you ae any
If your dealer does not keep t 

klntilv ask him to order same foi 
steed order will be filled promptly. 

First order, relght prepaid1
Yonre truly.

" For Over 
Thirty Years

fortSè provinoVofOntlSkL Canada 
Office in Dunham Block. Entrance King or 
Main street, Brockville, Ont. Money to loan 
U lowest rates and on easiest terms

W. A. SINGLETON

M. M. BROWN.
riOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. Sol 
tv Icitor. etc. Offices : Court House, west 
wing, Brockville. Money to loan on realThe Old Reliable

Your New Suit GASTORIADR. C M. B. CORNELL.
EXACT COPY OF WRAPPCB.

COB. VICTORIA AVE. AND PINE ST
BROCKVILLE

PHYSICIAN SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR

THE CENTAUR OOMMMV. NEW VO** OITV.

If bought from

A. M. CHASSELS OR. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROCKVILLE 

ONT.
EVE, EAR, THROAT ARlf ROSE.

I
Will look well and wear well— 
Please both yourself and friends. 

New stock just received, includes 
latest patterns in Twoeds, Twills and 
Worsteds—imported goods. Call and 
make your selection now.

Fancy Vestings—No gentleman's 
wardrobe is complete without one of 
these stylish garments.

Rain Coats—the Premier brand— 
suitable for all seasons.

New stock of hats and caps—see 
these stylish goods.

A. DI. Ghassels

IRON BLOOD PILLSOOFt. VICTORIA AVE. 
AND PINE 8T.

Reporter Advertising Brings Results
nature's spring system cleanser

As the neat house wife cleans her 
house every spring after being closed 
up during the winter months, so oi-r 
system needs the cleaning of its im
purities. Iron enters largely into the 
syst *m and no better purifier can /be 
need than a course of Lamb’s Iron 
Blood Pills.—They give tone to the 
system, cleanse and supplv new 
blood.
complexion the iron they contain sup
plies the lack in the blood corpuscles. 
A few boxes will cause a rosy cheek, 
a healthr look and new courage to do 
our daily work. Try them. 25c box 
or 5 boxes for $1 00

J. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Court House Square

<
"C

*vBrockville

;C. B« LILLIE, L.D.S , D.D.S*
ï'XENTIST. Honor Graduate of the Royal 
A-/ College of Dental Surgeons and of Tor
onto University.

Office. Main St., over 
dtore. Hours, 8 a.m. to 
'stored.

FRIENDSHIP .
Instead of a pale, sallow

Mr. J. Thompson's 
5 p.m. Gas admin

xi »What Does
It Cost You ?Dr. D. G. PEAT, V.S.

Z*VFFICE opposite dentral Block, Main 
V 7 Street, Athens. i 

Professional calls, day or night .attended to 
promptly. Phones, No. 23. office ; No. 17. houseOPEN ALL SUMMER *NEWBORO

Will Not Grant LicensesSpecial courses for teachers during 
July and August at the The bowling club were out for their 

first practise on their new green on 
Drummond street last week. All re
port themselves well satisfied with -the 
grading.

Mr. T P. Kelly of the Shamrock 
Medicine Company, who has been in 
town on a week’s visit, left on Thurs
day to rejoin his company which is 
now running a week’s engagement at 
Morrisbiii-g. Mrs. Kelly will remain 
in town for a few days.

The Ontario House re-opened on 
May 1st after being without license 
for the past gix months. Both local 
hotels have been granted licenses for 
twelve months.

Mr. Wm. Bass recently purchased 
a thoroughbred tamworth hog at the 
auction sale in Perth, held under the 
auspices of the Ontario Pork Packer’s 
Association.

The many friends of little Norman 
Warren will be pleased to learn that 
the sight of his inju-ed eye will, not 
be lost. \

Voting on the granolithic sidewalk 
I t- law will take place on 13th inst. 
V-ry little interest seems to be taken 
in the matter.

Mr. James Murphy, Westport, was 
a visitor in town on Sunday.

Miss Ripley, who has been spending 
a few weeks at her home in Portland, 
returned to town on Sunday.

Miss Agnes Halladay spent Sunday 
at her home in Elgin.

The Newboro Lodge No. 360 l.O. 
O.F. held a grand “at home” in the 
Court House on Friday evening. A 
large number attended from West- 
port, Elgin and Portland. Dancing 
was kept up till an early hour Satur
day morning.

Mrs. C. F. Chant returned laçt 
week from a visit with friends at 
Sonerton.

Miss Silva Littlejohn, who has been 
spending the past winter with friends 
111 Ottawa, returned to town last 
week

Dr. S. E. THOMPSON. V.S.
;The government has refused to 

grant, licenses in the town of Midland, ' 
pending the appeal against the judg
ment quashing the local option by- , 
law. It is said the government may j 1 

grant any licenses this year in ! 1 
municipalities where the by-law 
carried and was subsequently quashed 
on technicalities.

RVeterinaiy College, 
years experience in general 

Day or night calls attended to

Street, Athens, next door to 
ey's hardware store.

Residence—Victoria Street.

£ 1RADUATE 
a Y Thirteen 
practi 
promptly.

Office—Main 
Karl

Ontario
^TTAW^ A few days ago two farmers off the B. & W. were seen 

comparing each others suits. —The taller man said, “You 
were beat out of $3.00. Why don’t you try Semi-Ready ?” 
The other replied that he was a personal friend of this other 
merchant and did not like to go past him.

His friendship cost him $3 00 —You say he was 
an easy mark, and so he was and yet the bush IS toll 
of such people.

Reader, if you buy your clothes at any old price because 
of friendship, you pay too much—the price is too high for 
what you get.

ids

lnot

OTTAWA, ONT.
Oor. Bank and Wellington Sts.
Ottawa's “Old Reliable” School of 
Easiness — Shorthand — Typewriting 

Telegraphy.
Write for full information and 

catalogue, to
H. G. W. BRAITHWAITE, Prin.

VOICE CULTURE
TMTISS DIXON, pupil of Madame Blanche 
JjA. Merchasi, London, Eng., also A.O.C.M.. 
affiliated with the Conservatory of Music, 
Toronto. A combined system of musical in
struction—Tone Production, Diction, History 
of Music. Pupils taken singly and in classes of 
four or six. For particulars, apply at Mr. W . 
V. Dowslev’s or the Reporter office.

T

VALUABLE MEDICAL 
PRESCRIPTION

j »

i

Price and Quality are Our Best Salesmen
TUB

Style and fit we throw in gratis.
Sir, will you hold on to your friendship, but purchase 

your next suit from the man that offers you the best for your 
money ? Will you ? Will you make up your mind right 
now so that when you purchase again you will give your 
money where it belongs, not to the man that can smile the 
broadest (friendship), but to the man that puts up the best 
bid for your custom. Do it now.—If not, why not ?

SUITS AND OVERCOATS— from $7.50

Recommended by a Well-known 
Toronto Doctor, Whose Love 
for Humanity to Greater than 
His Prejudice Against Pro
prietary Medicines.

,Athens Reporter
HARDWARE ’ "JISSUED EVERY

Wednesday Afternoon

-BY-

i »

The following very valuable pre
scription, by an eminent and success
ful physician, will be appreciated by 
many who are suffering from la grippe, 
pold, cough, pneumonia, or any throat, 
lung or stomach trouble, or run-down 
system, as it is a certain cure, and 
will save many a doctor’s bill. It is 
almost a certain preventive as well : — 
“When you feel that you are taking 
cold or have chilly feeling or aching 
in any 
feel wea

The attention ot G. F DONNELLEY
Farmers - and - Builders PUBLISHER

toIs directed to my stock $20.00
SUBSCRIPTION

1.00 Pkk Year in AdvanceShelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades. Shovels, Forks etc.

t&No paper will be stopped until all arrears 
are paid except at the option of the publisher. 
A post office notice to discontinue is not suffi 
dent unless a settlement to date has been/

; KOENIG- & CO.part of the body or head, or 
..tired, dizzy, unfit for work, 

pain in the head or back of the neck, 
do not neglect these dangerous symp- ,1 
toms, but send immediately to your*" ; 
druggist and get a bottle of Psychine , i 
(pronounced Si-kecn), and prepare as < • 
follows :

“Psychine, 2 teaspoonfuls.
“Sherry, whisky or water, 2 tea- 

■poonfuls.
“Choice of the latter can be made 

according to the judgment and pre
ference of the patient.

“Mix thoroughly and take regularly 
before each meal and at bedtime.”

This prescription has been used in 
thousands of cases and has been so 
universally successful that a number 
of leading physicians regularly pre
scribe Psychine in their practice for 
any of the above troubles, or any run
down, wasting or constitutional diffi
culty. It is the most reliable and 
valuable home remedy. It tones up 
the entire system, giving a feeling of 
youthful ness and vigor, adding manv 
years to the'life of those who use it.

" Years ago T was almost a physical wrerk and 
wna suffering with lung troubles. Friends and 
neiglilvirs tnmight I would never get better. I 
began to d< s-nir myself. Losing faith in my 
physician, I -nm red another one who recom
mended the i ( PSYCHINE. It

ADVERTISING.
All my goods are of the latest design, 
kbe product of reliable manufacturera, 
md will giv^ good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
irticles for the household.

We ask onlv a fair price and in
vite inspection of the values offered, 
gar Open every evening.

css notices in local or nows columns 5c 
per line for first insertion and 3c per line 
for each subsequent insertion.

Professional Cards.6 lines or under, per year 
$3.00 ; over 6 and under 12 lines, $4.00.

IkQgal advertisements, 8c per Une for first 
insetion and 3 cents per lin»’ f »r each subse
quent insertion, 

fcfceral discount fdr contract advertisements-

Busin

“SEMI-READY” 
Brockville - - Ontario

W. G. JOHNSON
TALK ."BOUT

The Athens Hardware Store.
new goods CHEAP GOODS s

a.
Buckwheat Flour in Bulk 

Sweet Potatoes 

Spanish Onions 

Cranberries 

New Table Raisins 

New Cooking Raisins 

New Peels 

New Currants 

Nbw Prunsb

mmWe don’t quote prices, but we do 
give you the worth of your money 
every time and more than that our 
price are as low as anyone who 
wants good goods cares to pay. 
We are sure they will suit you.

All we ask for is a trial order.— 
All goods delivered promptly. 
feVAll Farm Produce Taken."^3 i 

Hides and Deacon Skins a special

Mr. sud Mrs. W. J. Hart left < n 
Saturday morning for Eckn 
Alta., where they will in future reside.

Division Court will be held in the 
Court House here on Tuesday. A 
large number of interesting ease : are 
on the docket.

nonton, a
flfgMWe keêp constantly on hand full lines of the following goods Paints. Sherwin * Wil
liams and all the best makes. Oils, Varnishes, Brushes. Window Glass, Putty, Coal OH. Machine 
Oil, Rope (all sizes). Builders Hardware in endless variety. Blacksmith Supplies and Tonka. 
Nalls. Forks. Shovels. Drain Tile, and Drain Tools, Spades and Scoops, Iron Pipedna fall'SBC 
with couplings). Tinware. Agateware. Lamps and Lanterns. Chimneys. Sec., Pressed nickel Tea 
KettlesandTea Pots, Fence Wire, (all grades). Building Paper. Guns and Ammunition SheS* 
for all Guns (loaded and unloaded). Shot and Powder, tec., tec. *

Agent for the Dominion Kxpress Company. The cheapest and best way 
parts of the world.

’Give me a call when wanting anything in my line.

was surprising
beyond dew: ;on the effect It had. I seemed to 
gain with every dose. Inside of two weeks T was 
able to attend to my housework ngain. There 
are no symptoms of consumption about pae now."

MR* HENDKBgN RCASTOR IA*y-
— For Infants and Children.

R. C. Latimer T“ “ ï“ "«««Ns ft*#
T” w“ E™ 8l““T- f-““ 8*- 'f*.. (Zf/tfSESm

Phone 25 a

‘1 had been suffering from La Grippe. Uf 
ngs were week and I had a cough, bus Psychine

"*■ MM. H. BEAK,
Cheapeide, Ont.

to send money tolivery thing you need guaranteed 
tâ the best quality, and the lowest

at Wm. Karley,Psychbw can be procured from any
druggist at 80s. and $1.00. It is a veryJob. Thompson's

/£

L

JfofegetatiePreparationfor As
similating HSFoodandBegula- 
ttdg the S tornade andBowels of

Bm6tesTKgestion,Cheerful- 
nessandRest.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mimai.
Not Narcotic.

p* tfOhMSAMUZL PTTÜBER
/W£m W- 
JbSaunm*RMUSJtt-

Vtmnr.

A perfect Remedy for Constipa- 
Son.Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea,
Worms/Convulsions,Feverish
ness and Loss of Sleep.

Tac Simile Signature of

NEW YORK.
A 1 u: rn on th f*••• <>1 cl
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i
The Fashions as Predicted for 

the Summer
June being the traditional bridal 

month, the uauat fashion article in this 
1 number of the New Idea Woman’s 
i Magasine is devoted to the bride and 
; her attendants. Netr materials for the 
wedding gown, and graceful drawings 
showing the latest ways of making the 
same are given, as well as suggestions 
for the bridesmaids and maids of honor. 
The Girls’ Letter contains many valua
ble hints for the selection of a trous
seau and will undoubtedly prove help
ful to the girl with moderate means 
who wishes to spend sensibly her al
lowance for this purpose. Ideas for 
bridal luncheons and anniversary din
ners also appear in this issue. Another 
illustrated fasbi m article is devoted to 
the discussion of jumper fashions, 
which will, without doubt, occupy the 
most important place in summer ward
robes.

■BUTTON PEARLS.

They May Be 

T*e

by the Hob

REMARKABLE
INVENTION

f pwrts, which are ftegomUys -m -• pedefly ImprotMt to the layman, even

are usually lighter 
then mal pearls and generally are brtt- 

are made solid of 
do not break so easily, 

while the hates, which In the real pearl 
are drilled eery small and have a sharp 
edge, See In the false larger and have a 
wont edge. As a rule, the Imitation 
pearls are Dke hollow spheres of glass 
colored Internally with a coating Imi
tating the orient of natural peart.

The manufacture of these articles 
embraces two series of operation»—the 
production of the sphere and the Intro
duction of coating. The spheres are 
produced by the gtassblower, who by 
aid of an enameler’s lamp solders the 
extremity of a tube when the sub
stance Is of the right consistency. In 
this way are obtained very regular lit
tle spheres that serve for the composi
tion of the ordinary quality of false 
pearls.

In the more beautiful Imitations the 
tube employed is slightly opalescent, 
and the glass blower, besides, gives to 
the little spheres while they are yet 
malleable certain slight perceptible in
equalities of surface by gently tapping 
them with a small Iron bar. This gives 
them a still greater resemblance to 
natural pearls, which are very seldom 
absolutely regular.—Exchange.

FOR THE
fish nCULTURE 

OF 'HAIR
HE EVANS VACUUM CAP is a practical invention constructed 

on scientific and hygienic principles by the simple means of 
which a free and normal circulation is restored thoughout the 
scalp. The minute blood vessels are gently stimulated to 

activity, thus allowing the food supply which can only be derived from 
the blood, to be carried to the hair roots, the eflects of which are 
quickly seen in a healthy, vigorous growth of hair. There is no rob
bing, and as no drugs or chemicals of whatsoever kind are employed 
there is nothing to cause irritation. It is only necessary to wear the 
Cap three or four minutes daily.

T
NEW GRANOLITHIC WALKS

The wooden sidewalks in town are in 
, a wretched condition, and their repair 
! or replacement has been the subject of 
: serious consideration by the council.

With the high price of lumber and con.
! sidering the wooden walks require re 
newing about three times in twenty 
years, it seems extravagant to even 
think of lumber when permanent walks 
may be secured at no greater cost, and 
perhaps for loss money. The council 
has wisely taken this view of the mat 
ter, and at its meeting Friday evening 
decided upon the construction of a large 
amount of granolithic walk, to pay for 
which debentures will be issued cover
ing a period of twenty years. A by. 
law was passed providing for the work, 
and as soon as possible an engineer will 
be put on to make a survey and report 
to the council, after which tenders will 
be asked for and the work of construc
tion proceeded with.

No, gentle reader, the above para' 
graph doesn’t refer to the Athens 
village council -y it tells of what the 
council of Winchester is doing. Oar 

1 council may take some such action, but 
it hasn’t happened vet.

60 DAYS’ FREE TRIAL!
The Company’s Guarantee

An EVANS VACUUM CAP will be sent you for sixty days’ free 
trial. If you do not see a gradual development of a new growth of 
hair, and are not convinced that the Cap will completely restore your 
hair, you are at liberty to return the Cap with no expense whatever 
to vourself. It is requested, as an evidence of good faith, that the price 
of the Cap be deposited with the Chancery Lane Safe Deposit Company 
of London, the largest financial and business institution of the kind 
in the world, who will issue a receipt guaranteeing that the money will 
be returned in full, on demand without questions or comment, at any 
time during the 'rial period.

WEIGHT OF PLANETS.-
I It Is the Mass of tbs Body That Counts 

With the Astronomer.
If u bam weighing thirty pounds 

were taken up to the moon and weigh
ed there, the ‘pair’—the attractive 
force of the moon upon the ham— 
would amount to only five pounds. 
There would be another weight of the 
ham for the planet Mara and yet an
other on the sun. A ham weighing 
thirty pounds at New York ought to 
weigh some 800 pounds on the son’s 
surface; hence the astronomer does not 
speak of the weight of a planet, be
cause that would depend upon the 
place where It was weighed. But he

;

if

il The eminent Dr. I. N. l«OVR, In his address to the Medical Hoard on the subject 
of Aloptecia (loss of hair! stated that if a moans could bo devised to brin* nutrition to 
the hair follicles (hair roots), without resorting to any irritating process, the probl 
of hair growth would be solve!. Liter on when the RVAMS VACUUM CAP was 
submitted to him for inspection, he remarked (hat the Cip would fulfil and confirm 
in prac ice the obiervatlons he had previously made before the Medical Board.

Dr. W. M )ORE, referring to the invention says that the principle upon which the 
Evans Vacuum Cap is founded is absolutely correct and indisputable.
An illustrated and descriptive book of the Rvans Vacuum Cap will .be sent, post free, 

on application.

You have No Reason 
for Not Using

Time Table, Brockvllle
GOING HAST

(b) 3.S5 a.m. —Express, Montreal and point 
east and south.

(0) 4.15 a.m.—Express, Montreal and- points 
east and south.

(c) 6.40 a.m.—Local Passenger, Montreal and 
intermediate stations, also points on Ottawa 
Division via. Coteau Junction.

(b) 2.85 p.m.—Express for Prescott, Morris- 
burg, Cornwall, Valley field, Montreal and 
points east and south.

(d) 2.45 p.m. —Local passenger for Montreal 
and imtermediate stati-ins, also points on Ot
tawa Division.

(c) 2.50 p.m.—Mail and Express for Montreal 
and intermediate stations, also points on Ot
tawa Division.

!> futor
THE SECRETARY, EVANS VACUUM CAP CO., LTD.

REGENT HOUSE, REGENT STREET, LONDON, W.
Some people think that all headache 

cures are alike—that they all uhdermine 
the health, even if not perceived at the 
time of taking them.

Well, we’ll admit that the drug 
tio this, but that is no reason why you 
thould not take Zutoo.

Zutoo is a harmless vegetable retried" 
One ingredient is soda—just old-fachii . i - 
cd soda that our grandmothers used n 
take to settle the stomach, when they n 
rick headache. And there is nuuim. 
better.

The principal ingredient—the onetlr; 
stofs the headache, is a vegetable ingi. 
d c.tt, imported for us from Japan. 1. 
wont hurt you any more than vil! t'.\ 
roda.

There is absolutely no reason why you 
:houid not use Zutoo.

If you suffer from headache there i 
cvv-y reason why you should.

Taken in time, two tablets will w.-u 
off a headache. Taken later, they w ol 

it in twenty minutes, and leave >v.. 
feeling good every time.

If yen are using a drug remedy, w... 
not discard it?

Zutoo will cure just as quickly ai d 
will save you the penalty, that all must 
sometime pay, who take the drugs which 
these cures contain.

If you will give Zutoo one trial, you 
will never take any other headache rem
edy again. , . .

toe. and 2$c. at dealers or by mail.
B. N. Robinson & Co, Coaticook, Que.

speaks of the mass of the planet;Keep the Balance Up
which means bow much planet there is, 
no matter where It might be weighed. 

At the same time we might, without
It has been truthfully said that any 

disturbance of the even balance of 
health causes serious trouble. No
body can be too careful to keep this 
balance up. When people begin to 
lose appetite, or get tired easily, the 
least imprudence brings on sickness, 
weakness, or debility. The system 
needs a tonic, craves it, and should

cores
’jÊrÆrjsKm .jgms of a heavenly body dmU be toed by 

the weight tt would have hr New 
York. As ve could not imagine » 
planet In New Yack, because It may 
be larger than the earth ttoeff, what 
we are to Imagine Is this: Suppose the

GOING WEST
(b) 1.36 a.m.—Daily Express for Kin ton, 

Toronto, Buffalo. Detroit, Chicago and points 
west.

(ç) 8.00 a.m.—Local Passenger for Kingston,
elleville, Toronto and intermediate stations.
(b) 11.33 a.m.—Internationa] Limited. King

ston, Toronto. Detroit. Chicago and points

(c) 2.20 p.m.—Express for Kingston, Napanee 
Belleville, Toronto and intermediate stations.

(c)6.00 p.m. Local passenger for Belleville 
and intermediate stations.

(b) 11.48 p. in.—Express for Gananoque, King
ston. Belleville. Toronto and points west.

b—Daily.
c—Daily except Sunday.
d—Sunday only.
For tickets, rates, maps, time tables, and full 

information apply to

a
¥ Ia

planet coMd be divided Into a mtihon? 1 not he denied it ; and the best tonic 
\ of which we bave aov knowledge is 
Û Hood's Sarsaparilla. What this modi- York andthree pert» brought to

weighed. We redd really And ItsJ cine has done in keeping hea'thy 
% people healthy, in keeping the even 
3 balance of health, gives it the same 
fc distinction as a preventive that it 

enjoys as a cure. Its early use has 
illustrated the wisdom of the old say- 
ing that a stitch in time saves nine, 

k’ Take Hood's for appetite, strength 
5 and endurance.

tipty this hy a
and we shall have a of the plan
et. TUe would be equivalent to whs* 

might take as the mass at
J. H. Fulford — ~the phw4,

A Use For His H*L 
A funny Incident of a drawing

recently noticed. A grave

G.T.R. City Paesegner A**aS
i : Fulford Block, next to Put ) fi-ja 
Court House ave.. Brockvllle. Ont .

Also tickets on all leading Ocean Lines. 
Telephone No. 68.

Office

We have a large stock of cuts for typical breeds 
of horses. HONOR BOLLS FOR APRILS: tall hat, entered and, seeing no rack to 

the haH, planed hie bates the floor Just 
behind the deer. Pretty soot,

ill
GLBN BUELLg i

IV.—Carrie Lee, Myrtle Gilroy, 
Morris Gilroy, Freddie Moore.

HI. —Lillian Reid, Morris West' 
lake.

II.—Leah Hough, Ethel Wing.
Sr. Pt. II.—(Lucy Gilroy, Elsie 

Kirkland) equal, Mary Allan, |George 
Davis, Elms Lee.

Jr. Pt. II.—Harold Moore, Willie

B.W.& N. IV.ping umbrella, and, peering anxiously 
tor the
gtoora the hat renting on the floor. IBs 
eyesight was probably peer, for he 
mistook tt for one of the new umbrella 
holdera, and to It he deposited bis drip
ping umbrella. This was an example 
for those who followed, and In a short 
time the solemn looking hat was 
gbinrhly holding a dozen umbrellas. 
At the end of the meeting the water In 
the hat was an Inch In depth.—Loudon 
Tit-Bite.

it: HACKNEY. CARRIAGE 
ROADSTERS, GENERAL PURPOSE 

AND DRAFT

receptacle, saw to the
RAILWAY TIME-TABLE

GOING WEST
No. 1 No. 8it is as Harmless as Soda

>
Brockville (leave) 9.40 a.m 8.40 p.m 
Lyn....
Seeleys.
Forth ton 
Elbe....
Athens..
Soperton .... *11.18 “
Lyndhurst. ... *11-20 “
Delta
Elgin............ .. 11 47 “
Forfar 
Crosby
Newboro.......... 12.12 “
Westport (arrive) 12.80 “

GOING EAST

10.10 “ 8.56 •• 
*10.20 “ 4 02 “ 
*10.88 “ 4.18 “ 
*10.89 •• 4.18 “ 

10.53 “ 4.26 « 
4.41 ••
4 47 “ 

11.28 “ 4.68 «
5 07 “ 
6.18 “

*12 08 p.m 6.18 “ 
6.28 •• 
5.40 “

g

B Lee.y Sr. L—Myrtle Anderson, Edison 
Murry.

Inter I.—Omar Dack, (Elma Kirk
land, Beatrice Westlake) equal,

Jr. I.—Leonard Hayes, Edna Kirk
land, Boyce White, Elsie Hayes, Ada 
Lee.

\Dr. Hugo’s

Health TabletsA Thirsty Cat.
“Perhaps yon think the old water In 

the milk Joke has been worked to 
death, but I’ve found a new variation 
of tt," said a south aide man recently. 
“You know, I have a small negro girl 
aa a nurse for my children, and one of 
her duties Is to tell stories to the kids 
Just before bedtime. They always lis
ten Intently to what she says, and last 
night I decided to listen too. This la 
what I heard:

“ ‘An' de cat, she got thirsty, an’ got 
thirstier an* mb' thirsty, an’ finally she 
went to a pan ob milk slttln' In de 
pantry to get a drink ob watah.’
• “I told the story to our milkman this 
morning, and be didn’t laugh at all."

i
Votir order left at the Reporter office will receive 

prompt and satisfactory attention.
i. *11.55 •for Women Make«

I L. A. Kelly, Teacher.

HeafthyWomenL
5 GLEN MORBI8

IV.—George Ferguson, Starling 
Morris.

III.— Gladys Spencer, William 
Ferguson.

Jr. III. — Flossie Spence, Fred 
Spence.

II.— Herbert Foster, Blanche 
Spence.

Pt. II. Sr.— Iona Spence, Dora 
Hawkins.

Pt. II. Jr.—Hibbert Soence, James 
Hawkins.

Pt I.—Etta Hawkins, Henry Pipe.
Gladys Johnston, Teacher.

No. 2 No. 4

The Athens Reporter8
Westport (leave) 7.80 a.m. 2 40 p.m., 

7.42 “ 2.55 “
*7 62 “ 8.06 • .

Forfar..................  *7.57 “ 8 12 ”
Elgin ....
Delta ....
Lyndhurst 
Soperton 
Athens...
Elbe ....
Forthton .
Seeleys ..,

Newboro
Crosbyvm RAILROADS

08 “ 3.22 “
17 “ 8 41 “

*8 23 “ 3 48 *
*8 29 “

8 46 “ 4.25 “
*8.52 ” 4.31 “
*8.67 “ 4.38 «
*9 08 “ 4 49 “

9 15 “ 5.05 «
Brockville (arrive) 9 30 “ 5 80 “

*Stop on signal
Mabtin Zimmerman, W. J. Cublk,

Gen 1 Mgr. Supt.

On common fences the continuons 
wire staye are sure to bend and the locks 
to lose their grip under continual pres
sure of your horses or cattle. And once 
they do, the top wire, soon followed by 
those below, will esg and destroy the 
efficiency of your fence.

Nothing like that can happen to our 
Dillon Hinge-Stay Fence. The short, 
stiff hard steel wire In our hinge-stays 
cannot bend when the lateral wires are 
weighted down, owing to their being so 
ehort and jointed at each strand wire.

8 56 ‘

FROM BROCKVILLE

Going Thnrs- , CA 
day, May 9, 4.5U
Going May 8, R nn 
10 and 11, b.UU

Absentminded.
The Judge was at dinner In the new 

household, according to the Philadel
phia Ledger, when the young house
keeper asked:

“Did you ever try any of my biscuits, 
Judge?”

“No,” replied the judge, “I never did, 
but I dare say they deserve It”

/ >
Lyns/

Z ADDISON

V.—Beryl Curtis, Bernice Taplin. 
Sr. IV.—Helena Male, Leslie Curtis. 
Jr. IV.—Gertie Bresee, Pearl Green-

■IP
and pro^t^
Into place again.

Theiateral wires are High-Carbon Hard Steel and colled to provide for 
expansion and contraction by heat and cold, and are also crimped at the intersection 
of the stays and strands to prevent the stays from slipping sideways—therefore no looks 
are needed.

Bay the Dillon Hinge-Stay Fence. It’s “twice as strong." Twice as good an 
Investment. Catalogue free.

ham.
Deportment.

The new steamer was on its first 
trip, with a lot of landlubbers on board.

“Isn’t she behaving beautifully, cap
tain, in this heavy sea 7’ exclaimed an 
enthusiastic marine reporter.

“Yes. sir,” said the gruff captain; **a 
great deal better, sir, than the pas
sengers are.”

Ilf.:—Emmett Stowell, Hazel Green- 
hamA

II.—Leora Greenham, Lancelot Mur-

Retum/’timit May 
13th, l!ÿ)7.

phy.
*Pt. I—Elsie If you wish to be successful attendPeterson, Carmen

* The Owen Sound Wire Fence Co:, Limited, Owen Sound, Old.

JjILLONMVrTfc
Howe.

Average attendance, 16.
Eva E. Johnston, Teacher.

the
The above rates 

are for return tickets 
and includfe adm - 
sion to the Horse 
Show.

Kingstdn Business 
College Llmlted

- ONTARIO

to
Doe. Your Girl Swim?

Wvdderly—Con the girl you are en
gaged to swim? Singleton—I don't 
know. Bat why do you ask? Wedder- 
ly—Because If she can yon ought to be 
happy. A gtrl who can swim can keep 
her month shot

A Warning
To fee> tired after exertion is one 

thing ; to ' feel tired before is another.
the latter is laziness—it 

isn’t ; but it’s a sign that the system 
lacks vitality, is running down, and 
needs the tonic effect of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla.

It’s a warning, too—and sufferers 
should begin takmg Hood’s at once.

Buy a bottle to day.

J. K. IIKDMOND, Agent. 1907
KINGSTON 

1AIABA S HIGHEST MADE BUSHES* SCHOIL
Book keeping, S nrthtni. Type 

writing, Telegraphy, and all commer
cial subjects thoroughly taught by 
competent experienced teachers. 
Enter any time. Rates very moder-

V/ C.P.R. Royal 
MaiVBmpr-aa’ 
Ships Atlantic 
service.

C.P.R. trans
pacific S. 9.Don'tATHENS LIVERY say
Limafor China

BOY WANTED
A joy of 15 to 18 years, with 

fair education, as apprentice to the 
printing buaineaa.

G E. McGUDE, Agent.rarely has reason to regreS 
the things be doesn’t say or the lettres 

write.

ACHANT & LEGGETT Proprietor.
This livery had been recently furnished with 

A complete new outfit of cutters, buggies, 
.sobes. iv<\, and wo can give patrons prompt 
.and ufflvitw survive. F.vory requisite fur c-j.'ti- 
«iMtrciiU men.

So ateThe Athens Reporter

Reporter Advertising Pays.

)t

i<*.....hivpM*’

How
"Bo-Jo” w.

helps r«*
k.

year kidneys. r»
s

Bti-Ju ” soothes irritation and heals inflammation.
Bti-Ju ” increases the excretion of urine. This flushes 

the kidneys—opens up the pores—clears the system of all 
poisonous deposits—and makes the kidneys well and strong.

“ Bu-Ju” takes away the pain in the back and through the 
hips—cures the weakness and nervousness—and relieves all 
bladder troubles.

“ Bu-Jti ” will give you practically a new pair of kidneys, 
that will do their work in nature's way.

“Bu-Ju” does all this—and mor 
only 3c. a day.

-at a cost to you of

Maxkmam, Ont., Dec. let. 1903.
I had suffered almost continually for seven years with Kidney 

Trouble. Could scarcely walk, and was unable to attend to my farm 
work. Saw “ Bu-Ju,” the kidney pills, advertised and procured a box 
from my druggist. After taking the first few pills, I feel much 
relieved ; and after taking half a box, was able to do a full days work.
I know one box of “ Bu-Ju ” saved me $40.00 doctor 4 bills and I 
they are the finest pills made.” JAM BS ABBOTT.

Buy “Bu-Ju” on our unconditional guarantee that they 
will cure or money refunded.

If your druggist does not handle them, write to us direct.

THE CLAFLIN CHEMICAL CO., Limited, I- WINDSOR, Out.
4B

O. P. R. Can- 
adian- Austral
ian Royal Mail 
Line to Aus-

nd!
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^ | Mines—Senator Clark also studied in the 
+ ' same school, by the way—gives the de- 
4 1 tails of his early mining operations in 

Montana, his memorable raid on Can- 
. ; nda, and his sudden return from his 

ChâlitfC Climate Canadian successes, to Montana to pro- 
| tect his Rams mine from the Boston 
, j companies who owned properties o&poin- 

j iii<£ the Hams. •
(Chicago Chronicle.) I These Boston companies claimed that

Undo the awful work cf Noah’s flood. \ the ore in the ltarus “apexed” in their 
lN^e liîmûïïJtTand “vK properties, therefore belong»! to tlrem, 

iota aod Manitoba, aad Winnipeg lue to and that the best thing that Hemze 
California or the Carolina*, destroy our could do was to sell out to them for 
winters within five years. _ .)Bn whatever they offered. Heinze replied

That is the legislation before the Canadian , T>. , .* . , , - .,cu-lûnxLt to-Lv. ;t Isn't a dream ot a lu- to L.gelow, the president of the Boston 
natlc. It Is as Lard-hooded a proposition as companies :
ever Legislators considered. The scheme, in “Mr. Bigelow, you have a great deal of 
tW^telï=t0d^yUthrr,^MeCN^m Property in Montana which b subject to 
American winter by blasting out ibe chan- the same kind of litigation as that which 
nsi between the Arctic and the Atlantic, you say vou will thrust upon me.

the frozen fastnesses of the Arctic. that I am prepared. Before you and I
The plan is R. A. McLcnnan's. have finished, I will give you a fight that
He lives in Russell, Manitoba, where it Is will be heard of from one end of this 

morning- Helâ continent to the other.”
of Canada’s lhat Heinze kept his word and made 

all North good his threat everyone knows, and 
w n era (jonnolly’s description of that fight which 

became the fight of the Amalgamated 
when they took over the Boston 
panics, is absorbing. Not the least in
teresting portion of the battle 
about when Clarke selected Heinze for 
his “vindication” and made him his lieu
tenant in his political campaign for re- 
election to the Senate. The spectacular 
campaign that Heinze waged for Clark 
and his ultimate success reads like the 
lines of an extravaganza, and sets forth 
“practical politics” in its most exagger
ated form.

ISSUE NO. 19, 1907.Town'Swallowed by a Lak*
In the eastern portion of Lawrence 

county ia a lake, covering about twenty 
acres, which has a history of interest. 
There are still living a number of old 
citizens who remember when it was dry 
land.

Fifty years or more ago a prosperous 
country village stood on the spot where 
the lake now is. The town was called 
Oakville, and it was one of the most im
portant places in Uhis section of the 
State in those days. Suddenly the land 
on which the town was located commenc
ed to sink, and finally about twenty 
acres went down, carrying with it all 
the buildings, and many stocks of goods, 
were entirely lost It is said that the 
town sunk almost in a night and that 
the merchants didn’t have time to re
move their stocks of goods.

The lake where the old town formerly 
stood is teeming with many kinds of fish 
and many fi$he 
ing the spring 
and picnics are held there, but the ma
jorât yof the people who attent these ga
therings little dream that a half cen- 
tur yago a large village stood on the 
ground which it now covered by the lake. 
—Decaiur correspondence Nashville Am
erican.

m)iiiiiiiii[iiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinii|

jStvzes A Lot t 
• of Bother

The starch thatneedn’t 
be cooked..that won’t 
stick, .thatgives a bril
liant gloss with almost 
no iron-effort..isn’t 
that the starch 
ought to have 
use on your clothes T 
Buy it by name., 
your dealer sells it.

T

L i Hotel Where Charlotte Corday Stopped.
A good deal of old Paris is disappear

ing just now, and among the latest bits * 
of the antique city to be threatened is 
the little spot upon which Charlotte 
Corday found a fleeting place of rest as \ 
she entered the city on her errand of 
death.

It stands on the street which prior to 
the days of the revolution had been 
known as that of the Vieux Augustins.
It now is the Rue d’Argout. The building 
is the Hotel de la Providence. Charlotte 
arrived in Paris from Caen on July 9, 
1793, slept at the hotel on that and the 
following night, and on the morning of 
the 11th walked quietly out of it to slay 
the monster Marat.

The bedroom is still pointed out which 
the Norman heroine occupied, and some 
regret is felt that the place has to be 
demolished. But the march .of progress is 
merciless. The buildings are needed to 
extend the Rue de Louvre, and seen 
human feet will tramp on the spot where 
the Norman heroine slept her last calm 
sleep of maiden freedom.—London Globe.

change
Paradise,

you
them

ÈÊÊÊÉIf

rmen visit the 
and summer. & dur-

friesnothing to see the mercury 
low zero on a cold winter’s 
a farmer on a large seal 
rich men. Hie hobby is 
America a continent with very 
end less torrid summers.

The (plan has just been presented to the 
Canadian Parliament. It Involves the aid or 
the United States as well. It Is now In the 
hands of Frank K. Oliver, minister of the in
terior for the Dominion of Canada. He has 
gone over it very carefully, and as proof of 
his own conviction that it is possible he has 

icated the details to several scien-

!
to mak RIDDLES.

What light, could not possibly be seen 
in a dark room? An Israelite.

Why is St. Paul like a white home? 
Because they both like Timothy.

Who first introduced salt meat into 
the navy ? Noah, when he took Ham into 
the Ark.

What is the mire sign of an early 
faring? A cat watching a hole in* the 
wall with her hack up.

Why is a Chinese never perplexed? 
Because no matter where he finds him
self he always has his cue.

Why is a fly the best one among the 
grocers’ customer»? Because, when he 
comes for sugar he settles on the spot.

If a two-wheeled wagon is a bicycle 
and a three-wheeled wagon is a tricycle, 
what would you call a five-wheeled one? 
A V-hicle, of course.

Why is it that whenever you are 
looking for anything you always find it 
in the last place you look? Because you 
always stop looking when you find it.

mild Wanted to Get Into Prison.
Felix Gonzales, of Socorro, sentenced 

to a term of two years in the peniten
tiary on a charge of assault with a dead
ly weapon and whose case, upon appeal 
was decided in favor of the lower court, 
had some difficulty in getting into pri
son. As soon os he heard that the Sup
reme Court had affirmed the sentence 
of the lower court he went to the peni
tentiary neai this city and said to Supt. 
Trelford :

“I have been sentenced for two years 
and I want to begin serving my sentence 
as soon as possible.”

Supt. Trelford was unable to accept 
the man as a prisoner because he had 
no commitment papers. When so inform
ed Gonzales left the prison and after an 

! hour returned with his commitment pa
pers duly signed and certified. He was 
them placed in a cell to begin serving a 
two years sentence.—Santa Fe 
Mexican.

Nurses’ and 
jr Mothers’ Treasure

commun
tlsts of tforld-wide fame with a request for 
an opinion.

Lord Kelvin has 'been consulted and will re
port later. Minister Oliver has communicat
ed with Mr. McLennan, informing him that 
ho may bo encouraged In his scheme and 
asking for more particulars.

Once upon a time, ae geology plainly prov
es. North America enjoyed as balmy a climate 
ae there was in the world. The remains of 

moths end trees and semi tropic shrub
bery ere to be found all along the edge of the 
Arctic circle and in northern Siberia.

The great flood of Noah’s time undid all 
this. It made North America a land of bleak 
winters end searching summers. It blocked 
up the channel to the Arctic and kept the 
warm waters of the Atlantic from leaving 
those ice-blocked northern shores. All thist 
end more, has been Mr. Me Lennon's life
etH<r

—safest regulator for baby. Prevents 
colic and vomiting—gives healthful rest 
—cures diarrhoea without the harmful 
effects of medicines containing opium 
or other injurious drugs. 42-

25c.—et drug-stores.
National Drug & Chem- f&J

Diarrhoea^^^T
CuresTHE PAY OF BISHOPS.

The High Clergy of England,Complaining 
of Magnificent Poverty.

Not so many years ago the Bishop of 
London was more than contented with 
his plutocratic lot; now he is complain
ing that his pay of $50,000 a year is not 
sufficent to keep him and the palaces 
which are thrust upon him. The present 
bishop is a bachelor, and has no plea
sure upon the rows and rows of. rooms 
he has to keep in order; but an unso
phisticated one would think that $50,000 
a year would would do it. He is not 
alone, however, in his complaining. The 
Archibishop of Canterbury is with him, 
and mourns because $75,009 a year will 
not sustain him. The Bishop of Win
chester has $36,000 a y cap, and cannot 
keep his own big palace on it. All this 
complaining is heard on the intimation 
that Parliament intends cutting down the 
pay of bishops—a reform being threat
ened akin to that which was helped 
along by Anthonv Trollope’s clerical 
rates. When the Bishop of Winchester 
for instance, was able to buy from the 
revenues of his secs, without feeling the 
loss, the necessary miles of fresh car
pets every year or so, he had an income 
of something more than $200.000; and 
now what has he got? Nothing but 
paltry $36,000.

The late Mr. Harcourt, himself the son 
of a dean, was wont to talk about 
bishops in a way that indicated that their 
old-time wealth did them no spiritual 
good. His conversations on this subject 
might have pleased John Morley, but 
Harcourt had to be discreetly silent in 
the presence of Gladstone. The bishops 
themselves had another point of view. 
One day the Bishop of London, not this 
one, was driving in the suburbs in his 
splendid carriage, when to him, from an 
ancient cottage, approached an old wo
man. who exclaimed:

“Oh, me lud, me lud. what would St. 
Paul say if he saw you now?”

“Why, my dear woman, he’d say, 
'What a blessed change.’”—Harper’s 
Weekly.

Related to Hamlet.
Transatlantic Tales for May contains 

a novel by a man one of whose ances
tors was a Shakespearian character and 
had a speaking acquaintance with Ham
let, though they were not on very friend
ly terms. Tht is to say, Baron Palle Ros- 
enkrantz, the author of “The Magig^
trate’fl Own Case,” is descended from) I cured a horse of the Mange with 
the learned Holger Rosenkrantz, who 
came as an envoy from the Danish king 
to his brother-in-law, James I. of Eng
land, and presumably furnished Shakes
peare with the name for the Rosenkrantz 
of his “Hamlet.”

re, the prese
himself born at Elsinore,

New
Scientific Farming.

^
It is not sufficiently recognized that X 

agriculture is a scientific pursuit and 
that in order to get the very best re
turns out of it a man could to advantage 
utilize a special scientific education ae 
truly as does the doctor or lawyer or 
the engineer. It is not merely because of 
the increased material return that such 
education for the farmer is of value.
The intellectual and moral dividende 
would by means of such training be 
equally increased. It is a great loss in 
human power and happiness that thou
sands of men engaged in one of the most 
scientific of pursuits should go about it 
without getting the same moral and in
tellectual satisfaction that comes to men 
in other callings in which the professional 
element has been more consciously recog
nized.—Boston Transcript.

speaks about it frankly. Hie argu- 
As he talked 

km with a writer to the World 
_ grew enthusiastic.

meats eeem unanswerable.
about his 

“Now what

pu
he

the mild winter In 
which these foeell trees ooce lived?" he 
aaked. and he answered the question himself.

"Undoubtedly," he said., "It was caused by 
a greater stretch of open, ocean to the north 
than now exists. Labrador to in the e&me 

/ tottltude as the British Isles;
Grenland corresponds in this 

Newfoundland
ere It not for the modifying Influ

ences of thle great stretch of open ocean the 
winters in Europe would be of arctic se
verity.

"What caused the once open ocean to the 
north of Canada to be turned into an Ice
field? Beyond doubt the fact that the great 
ocean current which at one time flowed from 
the Atlantic into the Arctic became Impeded 
by some barrier.

"It Is a soientifi 
by consulting 
of the Atlantl 
side extending from south .of the equator 
northward and passing between the Faroe 
and Shetland islands at a depth of 670 £ath- 
ama. This passage is about 350 miles wide 

, and I believe that it is through this channel 
that the current between the Atlantic and 
the Arclc oceans formerly flowed.

"Now, precise scientific caLculati 
•how you that a current flowing through 
this channel at the rate of four miles an 
hour and at a temperature ten degrees above 

! freezing point would allow of sufficient wa/t 
to pass through to melt 1,000 cubic miles 
ice a day.

"That to to say, in four or five years this 
would melt all the ice In the Arctic 
an dCanada from being a country of vigor
ous winters would become almost sem i trop! - 

1 cal and all tho land which stretches in such 
rest areas to the north of us would share 
to that climate and become habitable.’’

By means of much mental application, por
ing over maps, charts and scientific works, 
Mr. McLennan has, 
what the barrier is 
rent betw
be has, he declares, solved the problem of 
removing that barrier.

He works it out in this way:
"After tho glacial period there was a time 

when the Arctic was a great open ocea 
with quite a large ice cake near the pole.

then gradually disappearing. Just as i 
But in time this ice cake bee am 

drifted

MINARD’S LINIMENT.
CHRISTOPHER SAUNDERS.

* TRADE MARK AttilSTEREO.
Ointment quickly cures 
other skin troubles.

Leo Corrigan, 475 Ferguson Are., N. Hamilton, 
had Eczema since childhood. Ho consulted 
epedalifts—lay weeks end weeks in hospitals— 
and deepened of ever getting better.

*'/ thought Afire would be like ether remedies I 
had tried” he writes, "but, to mv delight, a few 
bouts after the frst application 1 felt great relief. 
It has worked wonders for me."

Don’t put it oil—gel » box of Mira Ointment 
tlf once end be relieved. Price 50c.—6 for $230. 
At drupes*—or from The Cheinitis* Co. 
Canada, Limited. Hamilton—Toronto.

Dalhousie.the south of 
particular to 

to the north of I cured a horse, badly torn by a pitch 
fork, with MTNARD’S LINIMENT.

C. B. EDW. LINLIEF.

I cured a horse of a bad swelling with 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

Bathurst, N. B. TITOS. W. PAYNE.

Norway -and 
FYanoe. W

St. Peter’s.nt Baron Itosen-Furthermo 
krantz was 
where are laid the principal scenes of 
the famous tragedy. His line has alwaye 
been distinguished for its learned men 
and Baron Palle has made his mark in 
thq> army and as a magistrate in addi
tion to being ranked as the leading liv
ing novelist of Denmark. “The Magis
trate’s Own Case” is considered one of 
his best works.

n you can verify 
any together that In the bed 

c there is a channel on the east

c fact which

Bad Weather for Tanners.
A manufacturer of patent side leather 

remarked: “I can safely state that nev
er since patent leather has become the 
staple which 1 believe it is have finish
ers been so confronted with such weath
er conditions as during the past winter.

“They could not make much of it dur
ing the excessively hot weather on ac
count of the sticking together ,and they 
could safely finish it in cold weather, 
but they were nearly two months labor
ing under such unfavorable weather con
ditions that they could not finish it. It 
may not be generally understood that 
finishers must have bright, sunshiny 
weather to lacquer leather, and when we 
are deprived of that everything is held 
under suspension.”—From the Shoe and 
Leather Reporter.

What an Aeronaut Lacks.
The trouble with Mr. Santos-Dumont 

is that he trusts to science and not in
spiration. No man can fly unless he has 
to. One can’t sit down and determine to 
fly and fly. To fly and to make a go 
of it one must feel an impelling desire 
to kick tlfe earth away from him .«and 
grab hold of the circumambient atmos
phere and pull himself into another and 
pleaean|er environment without unneces
sary delays, procrastinations or what 
the old Latin writers used to call mon
key business. Given that impulse to move 
and the laws of gravitation become void 
and a man can track around a streak of 
lightning and goon for thirty or forty 
yards without much trouble. What San- 
tos-Dumont needs is less science and 
more enthusiasm in his work.—Emporia, 
Kan., Gazette.

ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT
Removes all hard, soft or calloused lumps 
and blemishes from horses, blood spaviq. 
curbs, splints, ringbone, sweeney, stifles, 
sprains, sore and swollen throat, coughs, 
etc. Save $50 by use of one bottle. War
ranted the most wonderful Blemish Cure 
ever known. Sold by druggists.

BETTER THAN SPANKING.
ans will

Spanking does not cure children of bed
wetting. There le a constitutional cause for 
this trouble. Mrs. M. Summers, Box W. 8. 
Windsor, Ont., will send free to any mother 
her successful home treatment, with full 
instructions. Send no money but write her 
to-day If your children trouble you in this 
way. Don’t blame the child, the chances 
are It can’t help it. This treatment also cures 
adults and aged people troubled with urine 
difficulties by day or night

of

Compliment for President Hadley.
President Hadley, of Yale, not long 

ago entertained at dinner the son of one 
of his classmates, the youth being a 
Yale freshman. The conversation turned 
to football, and what the president had 
to say on the subject was newe to the 
freshman, who realized the fact with 
considerable surprise. He listened for 
some time, and then said to Mm Had
ley, condescendingly enough :

“Do you know, Mrs. Hadley, that only 
illustrates the old saying that one can 
learn* something of anybody.—Boston 
Herald.

he believes, found out 
which stopped the cur- 

tho two oceans. More than that.
♦

Value of Vanadium.
Until quite recently the value of 

vanadium was greater than pure gold, 
owing to scarcity and cost of extraction 
from other minerals, but now it is 
about the same as silver, owing to the 
discovery of a big deposit near Lima, 
Peru. It has not yet been found else
where in any large quantity.

Minard’s Liniment used by Physicians.

Ask for Minard’s and take no other.an, Tantalizing Man.
“I see by the paper,” said Mrs. Blinks 

at the breakfast table, “that a delegation 
of women suffragettes is coming to this Keep Minard’s Liniment in the house, 
country/’

Mr. Blinks said nothing.
“And they’re going to invade Wash

ington and make a speech to the Presi
dent, and all.”

Blinks still silent. , ^
“I declare,” snapped tnelady. “You’re 

the most tantalizing man in existence.
There you sit like a statue never saying 
a word to show that you don’t know 
wfoat you’re talking about.”—Atlanta i ters more than a man enjoys writing 
Constitution. new ones.

detached from It moorings and 
and there over the Arctic 

"After drifting
Ice cake became stranded In the 
Arctic channel, blocking it just as ice will 
temporarily block our Canadian rivers in the 
spring of the 
would, I c&lcu 
600 to 600 miles across, probably one-twelth 
of the total existent area of the arctic Ice
field.

' "T1 _____

Noah’s flood. The Arctl 
Its warm current, gradu; 
the ral

Butter Colored to Suit.
hey'
tl/s
and

So aniline dyes are not * .jurious to 
health! We can continue to eat our 
“gilt edge” butter without a qualm, but 
with the commissioners on foods sanc
tion to' color eatables the table will 
son resemble the rainbow, 
stick to yellow butter? , Why not blue 

to match the floral decorations?

about for a long 
At

Hint of Strong Sentiment.
A negro moved into the town of Stigler 

end renteed a house. Ae eoon ae the white 
people found out the facto a committee vie It- 
eed the place, put a stick of dynamite under 
one corner and touched it off. The negro 
had not stopped running when last seen. The 
sentiment in Stigler Is 
groes settle there.

I TOM
Mange. Prairie Scratches end every form of 
contagious Itch on human or animals cured 
In 80 minutes by Wolford's Sanitary Lotion. 
It never falls. Sold by druggist».

year. To block this channel 
late have required on ice cake For why

or green
There is already a call for red butter in 
Washington, D. C., and it would be love
ly to have the tiny golden balls purple 
ones, for of course the carrot-fed cow 
wont care what color the half-fed cow’s 
butter is dj’fd. end purple and yellow 
make a lovely combination,—Boston 
Herald.

his blockade was what probably caused 
lc, being deprived of | 
ally cooled down and !

against letting no-

éfT propertare of a razor.
ns descended. The moisture-laden air 
Atlantic and Pacific flowed In and the 

rains continued until the freezing point was 
reached. Probably it took a year or two to 

Xfreeze-the Arctic all over, but even now It 
lifcrfOhly covered by a comparatively thin 
coating of Ice. * •

"Now If this sunken Ice across the channel 
were to be removed tho warm current from 

r the Atlantic would Immediately be restored. 
t That etbln 1ce coating would rapidly diisap-

*But bow to do it?

Mr. McLennan recognizes that the work of : 
clearing away the Ice obstruction in the i 
channel connecting the two oceans is one of ,
___ ma«*£!*vd« 22?

* to undertake^ngle handed.
"My proposition," be went on, "Is to Iseii- , 

tion thç Brtoialh government and to get it to 
aoproilch the United States government also 
with the object of detaching a section of tho 
fleet» of both powers to undertake the work 
after the several countries Interested have 
given pledges and each securities as may bo 
considered adequate.

"If tiio Icefield of the Arctic be etr?.nderi on 
one large island or on two small ones, be- !
•Ides coming against tho north of Groenland, |
I would propoee to,break up the Ice by start- Q 
ing in to work at the east of Greenland and ; —. 
then proceeding north end west. The work
could al#o be comucui'ed at tho head ot Davla j When Selling Goods.
strait and Boring strait. ' i

Too work of breaking up tho ice could, I , (Kansas City Star,
lieve, be done by shooting great torpedoes

under tho Ice, so fixed tha/t they would ex- | A successful saleseman who was dlscu<3- 
plode at a considerable distance. Ice floating ing the principles underlying his line of busi- 
on the surface, ua the Ice in the Arctic ocean j ness made the remark: “Never go into a 
dooa, would be very easy to break up, as ex- i customer’s store and sit down while you are 
périment» have proved. J trying to sell him goods. Let him sit down

“And once brokeh up the Ice oast of Greon- i if be wants to. but you stand up and fire
land would flow out U)to the Arctic and melt. ; the stuff ot him. If he offers you a chair 
If the whole mao? of ice were found to float j sav: ‘No. I thank you, I have been sitting 
out when its connection with Greenland were i down too much alrady.’ As you stand and 
severed we should probably have to depend l sits he has to look up. And if there Is 
on the Davis and Bering straits to convey it | a thing as business hypnotism in na-
uway I ture that's the time when it gets in its

*- “I might t'oint out to you that wit en thin work." 
scheme of mine hr* been carried out. os it 
will ’he sc mo day. the area of habitable land 
in Caned a would be more the In double that 
of tho whole United States. Moreover, Green
land. with a mi!<1 climate, would unque.-t ion- 
eblv become valuable, end you can depend 
upon it. that the United States would try 

that cb.-'o.

It Is not generaly known that a razor 
works on the game principle a» a saw. Un
der a magnifying glass the edge of a razor 
is found to be made up of litlta teeth, lr- 
rèaular and fine.

When a man to Cone shaving, especial- 
he la In a hurry, he ,>uts up hla razor 

It off. Then, when ho 
takes It from the

A /woman enjoys reading old love let-

Products
Libby’s Viesma 

Sausage
unequalled for their delicious 
taste. They are put up in most 
convenient form for ready serv
ing, requiring only a few min
utes preparation. They have a 
fine flavor and freshness which 
will please every one.

An Appetizing Dish.—Drop 
Libby’s Vienna Sausage in boihn 
until’heated (about 15 minute 
serve as taken from the tin 
plate garnished with lettuce 1

Auk your rrover for Lllfbv’.i and 
laFiwt upon getting I«1 Irby’*.

Libby, McNeill A Libby,

ly it . , ,without even wiping 1 
, wishes to use it again, he —- 
case and applies it to his foes.

The majority of men who dbave them- 
their blades oftener than 
la ruinous to Jtihe edge, 

for, being constructed like a saw, the so 
confined particles of hair clog up the teeth 
and not only hinder the razor from doing

ASK YOUR DEALER FORHe Knew the Others.
An up-country business man was once 

introduced to Abbot Lawrence, says the 
Boston Herald.

“Mr. Smith?” said Mr. Lawrence, with 
a musing air. “I don’t think I know you, 
do I?”

“Well, you ought to,” was the reply. 
“I’ve traded with you for 20 years/’

“Always paid your bills, perhaps?”
“Of course.” a
“That ficeounts for it,” said Mr. Law

rence. N“I know the others.”

Duchess W Priscilla Fine Hosiery For Ladle.

Rock Rib and Hercules school Ho«
Strong u Gibraltar Limit of Strength

Princess Egyptian LU. For Children’s Fine Dress

Little Darling and Little Pet For Infants
Lambs’ Wool and Slit Tips

selves do not strop 
once a week. This

one government r Its work properly, but also ru« tne cage.
The prqper way to shave to to use a side

wise. slanting, eawlng motion. There is 
lees difficulty In the cutting in this way, 
and practically no “pull,” unless the razor 
1» In extremely bad condition. The man 
Who learns to shavo himself will invariably 
nick up a razor and pull directly and ford- 

his cheek. Tho man who has 
learned from one who knows uses tho saw
ing motion, tAid saves much time and trou
ble, as well as ill» skin. .

. . The stropping of a razor Is more Import-
^ Sir Lawrence Alma’l adema, the distin- aiyt than more men consider It. On the 

cuished painter, is a strong believer in stropping depends dircetly the health and 
the luckiness of numbers. His lucky ; .**&;*"& Tfy Mt'T'tSS

number is li. ^ do not employ their knowledge often
His wife, he will tell you, was 17 when enough, 

be first met her: the number of the house The honing of the blade Is of the highest 
to which he took her when they were l and
married was 17 ; Ins present house bears ! ten^ts of these hone them the wrong way. 
the same number doubled, and the firsL I Even the majority of barbers, who are 
anade was put to the work of rebuilding supposed to know, use the old fashioned,
. . *, 17 T. „„oo __ Xr = laborious, and unsetifcfactory method of hoa-it on August 17 . 1886. It yias on Nov. ifie q^ey draw the razor across the hone 
17 that he and his family first took up the edge. The proper way is to draw

it gaatnst the edge, and thus save time by 
getting the* greatc-it cutting force from the 
tool.

H-cre are the proper directions for honing

To bring a dull razor to an edge, dip light 
side of rpb stone in cold water (do not use 
hot water), rub or. ho no until you dTOate a 
thin lather, lay razor perfectly flat, so 
that both back, and edge touch the hone; 
draw razor across the hone from heel to 
point against the edge; hone In this way 
until

a tin of 

on a small

My All Wool

n»e Hosiery Manulsotured 1er the Wholesale Trade by the
»

Chicago Alma-Tadema’s Lucky Number.
o CHIPKAM-H0L70N MITTIK8 CO., LIMITED, HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

-------------

IMPERVIOUS
SHEATHINGMinard’s Liniment Lumberman’s Friend.

A Trait of Johns Hopkins. 
(Philadelphia Record.)

An Aristocratic Young Person. 
(Cleevland Plain Dealer.)

"Mabel is a perfect aristocrat when it 
y to i comes to pride.”

I “How BO?"
“Wh

In three and six-foot rolls, is unexcelled for all building and lining pur* 
inside walls of summer houses, refrigerator plants, etc.

GET OUR PRICES. ,
Honesty was evidently one of the funda

mental traits of tho character of John»
Hopkins, founder of the great Institution 

v. she wouldn't- engage herself to at Baltimore ^ears his On mie
Winkler u,UU oh^had^ke^l^how 'fMtirT^ewTr^rrh? gjd

Among the important article, in the M #
llnv McClure'* i* V. V. Connolly’s -The turned some of AfS&tXSi boV« ?

Fight of the Copper Kings,” which may , " * ’ * ' Half-way there the plo and his conacie
well be considered a continuation or sc Popularity of Baseball. 'IeneT^?i doo? 1 .W-Sg-•B#» Closelist tat. etfi^i

i f i i, . .,,. i »., ..<lnrv -if r ^ n, L , and knocked again at the neighbors uoor, when lie had the operation performed?quel of the «mlhoi > tamou* 1 Lory/tti , (Boston Globe.) his face redder than ever. “I told you a font i ' r ,m
Montana,” t lull appeared m McUfure's . „n. PGHnH . *„‘0rv “ he explained; “I did want that ; °» ,1 . .d hc "bon
, , .’. 1 *• lll f Tt Is easy to understand why baseball 1» ,V ho paid the doctors bill.’in the laltt r purt ul Inst ) oar. ^ 1 he ai - popular national game. It is everyone’s ^ 
tide give* ihe astounding details of the tamP, hciioo it will never lack supporters "—— 
hitler fi 'ht that has been waged be- and admirers. It is a very democratic pas- 
tween F. Augustus Heinze and the Amal- time, .together ^««,«.1

eamated Copper Company, the notorious iShes all huslu<v>s from his mind as soon as 
off shoot of l he Standard Oil. This bat- lie reaches a ball field. There he Is free 

■ tie Heinze. u, the leader of the people ««£> “>‘ «£. Mf, ’ST'** “ **“ “ 

against t:.■ tU-gan at about th - 
a of llv a ' ! th • art i le traces the

poses,

get possession of it i'l
your razor is uharp. (Tost razor on 

b nail. If It adheres from heel to 
point, then yon have an edge. Honing after 
these directions It is impossible to get a 
“wire edge." which h?p?ns to almost every 
amateur.

voua g 
he got all his mon“The FiriU of the Copper Kings.” The E. B. EDDY CO. Limited

HULL CANADA
Agencies in all principal cities.
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301)
L5XÎTSI, WaE-c'esvaSs. 5fz,citrc^ St.

^5? ™Br

ïe:::ï t;:t: j.. ::

Made of High Carbon 
makes it still stronger
•Z UZ L A

Mnry n mnrried man remembers that
b** wns d-n;.hh- Mr-.v..i wlven lie enjoyed

, a ésùaCul 1U LuiUUiüiii ÎLa-uuu* Oi

ag

An InfaîMÎ3le Cure
For Sprains, Ringbone, Splint, Curb, 

5>eer.ey, Tameness and Soft Bunches,
Kendall’s Spavin Cure has no equal. 

Montreal, P.Q.. Sept. 12, '06. 
“I have the care of a number of h 

and have used your remedies, which 
always proved inisKiMe." D. Baillergertm.

Be prepared—keep Kendall’s always in 
the stable. Our book "Treatise on the 
Horse ” free from dealers or

$1 a tetHs—6 for 55. Dr.B. J.
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DRESSMAKING SCHOOL
Teaches Drees Cut- 

ting and Making til 
all its branches by 
mall (8 lessons). The 
best system ever In
troduced In Canada. 
Coet of full course Is 
now only $15, Includ
ing one of the most 
perfect fitting systems 
in use given free.

Adopt thi 
and Increase your in- 
c o m e. Satisfactory 
bank references given 
as to your safety In 
remitting money to us. 
For full particulars 
write to-day.

method

ELITE DRESSMAKING SCHOOL
Miss Villens, instructor

P. O. BOX 91
DUNDAS, ONT.
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A COUNT NOTHEW POSTAL KATES.

FREE TRADE FOR BRITAIN. United States Publishers Send Com
plaints to Washington.

Washington, May 6.—The Post off ice 
Department is receiving complaints from 
publishers against enforcing the recent, 
amendment to the postal convention with 
Canada. After hearing Chas. A. Munn, 
of The Scientific American, and Robert 
F. Collier, of Collier's Weekly, to-day the 
Postmaster-General furnished a state
ment reviewing the history of the nego
tiations, and stating that as Canada 
would noc consent to a continuance of 
the old rates, but two alternatives re
mained—to revert to the conditions of 
the Postal Union and charge one cent for 
each two ounces o. fraction thereof, or 
to effect a compromise. The latter 
successful, but the best arrangement the 
department could make was for a one- 
cent rate for each four ounces or frac
tion thereof, bulk weight, prepaid by 
stamps affixed. The statement adds 
that, “having full control of her 

| postal affairs, Canada has the right to 
determine the conditions upon which she 

I will admit matter from other countries 
I to her mails, and it is not within the 
I power of the United States to secure an 
I extension of time in the enforcement of 
I the amended convention.”

A DESPERADO
I. OTTO VON WALDSTEIN 

KILLED BY A POSSE.’
San Francisco, May 6.—The Examla. I 

er aays May: The supposed desperado 
who was killed at Willows on Monday , 
night after a running fight with a posee 
of officers, has been identified as Count 
Otto Von Waidstein of Austria, ecion 
of a noble family of history, nephew 
of a Cardinal, and of Prince Warten- 
burg, one of the richest men in Franz
J°Tlfeh identification yesterday by Mias 
Mary Fitzgerald, of this city, who knew 
him well after the body of the young 
nobleman had been exhumed from the 
potters* field, wae complete. Count Otto 
died in a fight with a po»e, believing 
he was being attacked by a band of rob
bers. The posee thought it had ran «twit 
Smith, the murderer of John Marcovtcn, 
of Oakland.

Count Otto Von Waidstein left Aus
tria and family eix years ago because 
of a love affair. He fought through the 
Boer war. He wandered to America a 
poor man without a profession. He fol
lowed the reclamation service through 
the west. He quit work in Placer County 
the day before his death and was walk
ing to San Franciscos______

A BARONESS CONVICTED.

Louise De Massy Found Guilty of 
Manslaughter.

New York, May 6.—“Baroness” An
isia l»uise de Massey, the pattern de
signer, on trial for the killing of Gustav 
Simon, a shirtwaist manufacturer, was 
convicted of manslaughter in the first 
degree, with a recommendation of 
mercy. The jurv, to whom the case was 
given at 3 o’clock this afternoon, re
turned a verdict m, few mimics before 
midnight, and the prisoner was remand
ed to the Tombs until May 9th for em- 
tence.

Gustav Simon, 
manufacturer, was shot in 
November 19th, and died a few bourn 
afterwards. Mme. de Massey, popularly 
known as “Baroness’” do Massey, was 
employed by Simon as a shirtwaist 
designer, and was arrested while leav
ing the building in which Simon’s office 
was located, a few minute» after the 
shooting.

She acknowledged she had had a disa
greement with Simon over the question 
<>f wages, and had left the mtumifactuf- 
er’s office a few minutes before her -C 
rest, but has consistently maintained 
throughout her trial that she had noth
ing to do with the shooting.

COUNTHon. Mr. Asquith Tells the Premiers That Britain 
Cannot Give Preference.

- London. >Iay «.-To-day’s pri^fl of ttÿt £
the Imperial Conference, proceedings was . cjplea of free tradp. 
mainly devoted to the speeches of Sir w>g a que8tion of principle.
James MacKay, of the India Office, an j was no possibility of such a compromise 
of Mr. Asquith. The speeches of Sir j as had been suggested by the previous
Robert Bond and General Botha are . ep^e”s„ujth procceded to consider on 
briefly summarized. The remaining (- what preference must have been given, 
speeches will be issued to-morrow. ' if at all, in 19U5. Five million five hun-

Sir James MacKay said the interests dred thousand pounds represented the 
to .. - nhoiiffo in value of articles, wholly or partly manu-of India did not call for any Uian„e ; factored, imported from the colonies, 

her fiscal system. It was not menaced i ^^,500,000 the raw materials, £27,750,- 
by the restrictive tariffs of foreign conn- • qqq y,e foodj drmk and tobacco. . That 
tries, which sold India £18,000,000 worth meaut that preference to be of value 
of goods and bought £60,000,000 woit i. . musj. he in respect to raw materials and 
Under reciprocal preference India had | foodstuffs if such preference were 
more to give than to receive. India was . grailted thc very citadel of free trade 
the heritage of the whole empire, end , would ^ attacked, sources of supply 
any preference granted the United King- , woujd restricted and prices raised, 
dom by the self-governing colonies should ; He was aware that this view was dis
ais» be granted to India. | puted, but the Government adhered to it,

General Botha said he had no man- and people of Britain had expressed 
date, but expressed the opinion that the ^heir agreement. In the ease of articles of 
resolution of 1902 should, stand. He necessity, where there was no chance of 
did not think any good would result j production fully making up the dc- 
froni pressing on the mother country { ficjencies, the levying of a duty must 
any advance on that. The respective j sooner or later raise the price to the 
Governments should be free to manage . consumer. For these reasons the home 
their own affairs. 1 Government, speaking for the,, people,

Sir Robert Bond joined Sir Wilfrid could not accept the principle of piefer- 
Laurier in supporting the resolution of ential trade by way of a tariff prefer- 
iVHtfjJ. His Government desired to co- encc»,
operate in all possible ways in the policy He thought, however, that the dia-
of preference between the United King- Cussion had thrown light on other meth-
dom and the colonies. ods by which the interimperial trade y— y j ___ sassy• \\^a

relatione might he improved. Reference
had l>een made to possible improvement r-\ U ^ I New York, May
in the means of communication, espe- ~ I dressed, easy of manner, and
daily by, steamer services; to the in- ^ I the same nonchalance

S the ="î^s; toVSLbu! ' HON. HERBERT HENRY ASQUITH._________________  I he probably would describe an ex-

ity of removing or reducing the Suez —1 "*"ï"------ ■— j elusive social function in which he
Canal dues, and establishing mail com- urs^xir invr DAVID ?” t the various Northwest missions were I had taken part, Arthur Preston Greene
munieation to tlie Australasian lolonies H0W ABOUT KING DAVID . j rpatL made from the witness stand in United
via Canada. All these were nMers on t„,.i to a ’ The rapidly growing interest in the States Commissioner Shields’ court yes-
which the Government would be fully Dr* Torrey s /ly Y ' ; Women’s Auxiliary was testified by j berday a remarkable confession of how
ready to co-operate with any practical Lawsuit. t yie iargP number of people who at-1 he had stolen many thousands of dol-
proposals. He said this more earnestly, Montreal, May 6.—Dr. Torrey is tended the evening meeting. The j lars’ worth of jewels an<i
as he felt that in the performance of facing a suit for defamation of char- Venerable Archdeacon Sweeny was I atones from the London firms of Tif- 
his duty it had been necessary for him j acter, brought against him by Norman in the chair. The Venerable Archdeacon i fany & Co., and Loudbn & Ryder, 
to enunciate a general policy which did Murray, on account of a retort alleged , Warren touched on the great strength I Asked to give a die tailed account of 
not accord with the views of the colon- to have been made by Dr. Torrey in ; in unity shown. I h*6 exploita, Greene said he had left
ial representatives. St. James Methodist Church the night , Canon Tucker spoke of the Columbia New York on the Baltic on February

before last Coash>H«*ion, and emphasized the I 18, and “visited” the two jewellery es-
“How about King David?” Mr. Mur- ‘ fact that thc Women’s Auxiliary is tablishmemts on February 26 and 27,

rav had asked interrupting the remarks debtor to the men engaged, in the | obtaining from Tiffany’s a diamond
of*the evangelist on the evil consequences field out there. I crescent brooch and from Loudon &

f infidelity As a result of the nominations the I Ryder’s a brooch with an emerald cen-
° “Kintr David was a better man than following officers were elected • Prem-1 tre surrounded by five large diamonds, 
vou” the doctor is alleged to have re- dent, Miss Tilley; First Vice-President, I a loop diamond brooch containing five 
nlied “but there is hope for vou. even Miss Cartwright; Second Vice-President, 1 stones, a bar pin of eleven diamonds 
1 ’ arrested for selling Miss W. Cummings; Treasurer, Mrs. 1 and a large unset diamond.

George J. Webster ; Corresponding Sec- I “I was quite alone in both places/1 
rotary, Miss- E. Fannie Jones; Recording I he continued in suave tones. “I asked 
Secretary, Mrs. DuVernet. j to see diamond brooches, and I was

shown a tray of the gems. As I ad
mired them, first from one position and 
then from another, I would shift them 
about on the velvet tray, deftly arrang-

___ _ _ . ing them from side to side, and at the
GEN KUROKI GETS GREAT RECEP- I proper nioment I simply caused one of 

TI0N AT VICTORIA, B. C. | the pins to disappear, arranging the
others so that its absence would not be 
noticed.

“Then quickly returning the tray to 
tflie clerk I asked to see another, hold
ing out one in plain sight, from which 
I hoped to make a selection lately 
Then another pin would disappear froaa
the next tray, and----- ” %

“Up your sleeve ?” asked Commis
sioner Shields, who was absorbed in

1There

1
Sr

U

I
HINTS FROM EXPERT.II

h ARTHUR P. GREENE TELLS HOW 
HE STEALS DIAMONDS.|l

: vJ■
Examines Stones on Trays and Simply 

Causes One or Two to Disappear— 
Arranges Those -Left so That Cleric 
Will Not Miss Any.

I I1

6.— Fashionably 
with

with which

The Chancellor of the Exchequer. 
Mr. Asqüith said Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

several occasionshad pointed out on 
what the basis of unity must be. Each 
member of the empire must look tirst 
to its own interest, and would best 
serve the whole by so doing. The colon- 
ies had received full fiscaP^ndepcndence, 
and had even used it to build up tariff 
walls against the mother country. If 
the colonies thought this their duty 
their action would not evoke remon
strance, or even criticism, from him.
The preferential tariffs of the self-gov- 
t*ruing colonics did not admit British 
manufactures to compete on equal terms 
with local products. Doubtless the col
onies held this to be vital to their inter
ests. In the same way the home Gov
ernment held that free trade was vital to 
tile interests of the United Kingdom.

Britain has a population of 44,000,000, ,--------
m^us^debt/largeîy6eontracted'i/budding iHOW PRINCE RUPERT PASSED OUT 

up the empire, as well as thc weight of 
the cost of imperial diplomacy and im
perial defence. That population was de
pendent for food.,and ray materials 
ex ternal sources of supply. That was an 
.«ssential pfllwt of consideration.

How v is the supremacy of Britain 
maintained? lie thought it must be at
tributed to her special productive activi
ty, to profits which she obtained from 
keeping the biffgest open market in the 
world, to the enormous earnings of her 
shipping. All these were based in the 
long run on keeping our food and raw 
materials on the same basis and as near- 
It as possible at the same price. After 
the fullest discussion and examination 
the people of Britain had declared in 
favor of free trade by a majority uncx- 

The Government could

■
:

a wealthy shirtwaist 
hie office on

S
L»

I

TIN CAN Î0 BELL.

BURGLARS FLED.OF ROMANCE
though you

And Into the Ranks of Plain, Everyday : obscene' literature on the street.
Towns, Where the People Are Sum- This retort has led to a threat of *n 

’ , . . _ ^ ». action for damages, of wilnoli noticemoned to Worship in the Ordinary ^ion ^ ^orr’cy by Mee9r3. Beatv
w«y- ohesine & Des Jardins.

Dr. Torrey explained to-day that his 
words had not been accurately report
ed» but that they had been made rather 

cutting than they liad originally 
“In the firet place,” he said, ‘I

WERE ATTACKED BY A WOMAN 
AND HER BULLDOG.

on

JAP GENERAL, New York, May 6.—A despatch Is 
the Herald from Sioux City, la., says. 
Expecting to meet her sweetheart, Mise 
Bessie Greenameyeir opened the front 
door of hr home this evening for three 
masked robbers, who marched in with 
pistols drawn. Defying their threats to 
kill her if she made a sound, the young 
woman screamed loudly and gave baxtl».

The girl’s sister-in-law, Mrs. A. G. 
Grcenameyer, ran from her room up
stairs with her bulldog, Tige, 
promptly attacked the intruders. But 
for the danger of killing one of their own 
number, the men would have shot the 
dog, and possibly the woman, but th# 
budg’.ars fled as best they oould to 
escape the teeth of Tige.

I The commotion aroused the neighbor!» 
and thc men, with some of their apparel 
missing, bolted for an alley, where the 
police later found their masks.

Prince Rupert. May 6.—An event of 
more than passing irate rest occurred at 
Prince Rupert on Friday evening, the more
19th of April, the presentation of the did not institute any" comparison
fir-t church bell to Bishop du Vernet j tNVeen David and Mr. Murray; T «aid
for the iwe of St. Andrew « congre ga- nwrriv that Da rid had been a great
trop, Prince Rupert. A socdail evening | very breat sinner, but that he had been
wu»s spent in St. Andrew’s Haill, attend- « ^ Mr. Murray could be, even if
ed by nearly all 'the residents of tlie 1 had y)cen arr0l8ted for selling obscene 
place. Coffee and cake were provided j literature on the street. You see. I 
by a committee;:! of ladder*. The bell (yd IW,t make a positive as*ertion, bijt 

present-i-d by Mr. John trainer, 
manager of the United Supply & Con
tracting Co., -on- Iwlialf of the donors.
Mcssre. Mvixunwra 5: McFeely, Van- 
cower, and the United Supply Oo., who 
brought the bell up from Vancouver and 
gave the fixtures, etc. After Mr.
Trainer's speech, Mrs. Anderson, wife of 
the contractor of the Supply Company,
«topped forward and rang tJie bell, the 
firs; church bell ever rung in Prince 
Rupert or on Ixoic-u Island. Bishop Du 

returned thanks for tlie l>ell, 
a tin

be-i Salute and Guard of Honor—Address of 
Welcome Presented by the Mayor— 
“Banzais” From Countrymen Greeted | j 
Arrival.

t

y

ampled in size, 
not. awefit anv infringement of that poli
cy, even by way of such an experiment 

’ as’Dr. Jameson suggested.
Having stated that necessary fact. Mr. 

Asquith proceeded to criticize Mr. l)ea- 
kin’s sncecli. Mr. Deakin had said that 
Britain was excluded from foreign mar
kets by tariff walls, but she practically 
even'where had the most-favored-nation 
treatment.. She. on the whole, stood in 
a better position in the protected mar
kets than did the nations under the pro
tective svstenl. Her foreign trade had 
grown rather more rapidly in those mar
kets than elsewhere. The reason was 
that people required what Britain could 
.ell and the supply would last as long 
na -he need did. He pointed out tnat 

Stands next to India and the

morel V said that salvation was possible 
for him even in such a case. I’m not 
worrying about this action.” Dr. Torrey 
continued, with a smile of cheerful as
surance: “but if T am delayed in this 
ci tv. and so cannot go on to fill my en- 

one will have to pay

Victoria, B. C., May 6.—Thc steamer 
Aid Mam brought to this city yester- 
iky Cen. Baron Kuroki and a large I the story. ^
.staff, comprising many office re xriio led J >h; ro-
th<* Japanese to nctorj’ in tlie lato I °'en ’ , ,

1 J I was not Tieccissarv. They just got out

i 4
replied Greene, in the seme 
“not up my sleeve. That

war. accorded a warm l of the way.
wctlcome. At thc quarantine station at i Contmuing^hm narrative, Greene said 
William Head, where tlie steamer was | he 1jad met 5: R^ntleman of hie profes- 
examined liefore being allow»! to e„- ««•” Lelly in London, and that
ter port., she was met by tanX ivherê hê" had ‘purchased and
fsTT^edTo1! “tiouWhrohmeaet Uià *»r diamond brvmchj asking that

the Japanese. The what lmdX^.ne T"these?™ e said he
to port to thundering erics of Banrav d th were stU, in the jewel-
from .Japanese on the levy establishment,
shore, and a salute of IT |vms trem }%u be paid for them?”
Fuit Macaulay Point. - t .. . . I suggested the Commissioner,
guard oi honor from thc 5th Regiment he did >. r~,iied Greene, with an
C. A., -was drawn up, and descending ^ gmj,e told yon he asked
tb, General was weleomed by the thomgt<> leave the tag* on them. Well,
Lieutenant-Goveinur .and the military I whde yic cierk was making change or 
authorities. From the nock General I srnvPy,ing else—there are always
Kuroki was tlriven to the 1 arliament I |ortv 0,f ohaiwrs —the two purchased 
Bundling», where an address of welcoime I 'uq;), ty(1 tags were quickly put 
was presented by Mayor Money, and I ^acj. on , }1P ^ray and tux) others much 

t.irj0 where the General and staff were pre- I ]nore valuable were taken in their
‘ He noticed two things in particular seated to many local dignitaires. place.

to which this would applv, namely, the The Japanese expressed themfleSte* I “You ' see. the tags were, still on them, 
street cars didn’t start ‘running until astonished at the magnificent ardu tec- I ard th„ rberk put the tray back know-
noon on Sundays, so th* all the citizens, turc, of the 1 arliament Building®, I jn„ that two pins were gone, but lie ex-
almost all of whom were church-goers, through which they were conducted. ,K,:.jed that. The buyer » also careful ' a performance at the Metropolitan 
enioved quietness on the streets, am1, al- A drive through the city louoweo, i be doesn’t wish the brooches put 0pera House, broke down and afterward»
most all tlie business houses closed their and the party were entertained by the ,n ca6cs but merely wrapped in tissue di'd not sing there.
blird» which was not true in Toronto as Lieutenant-Governor until they took parPr and ,so mapped he puts them __  —
1 co u'rU rule boat for Vancouver, where they ’will-j ^uny in his xpoeket. Ob, the ex- .

The Lord's Qav Alliance is taking j leave for Seattle, en route for James- | cbange is easily effected.” A HEAVY SEA,
s*ons to have the owners of the steamer i town. ,. . . . .Frank J Ifeekoiv prosecuted for breach General Kuroki steadfast^ rofua-d to 

Î .be lord’s Dav Xct I b.- interviewed. Major Xuslnda. bis
’ Rev Dr Shearer savs thc big vessel I aide-de-camp, however, statad that the
arrivcu last «jj j „t,C throe "rocÇ <T

weiV’sct f o work "unloading the cargo, j four at tiw !>«•*. /*"'■<• |° I Belleville. Ont., despatch: The body of
The Un it contained 270.000 bushels of through to Jamestown and then re.urn I , .l],t;vi,li Tiros. Casc.v, of Prescott, who

n)i loader on cars and by way of Victoria. I (lis<:i)]x>ared suddenly at Ashland, Wis.,
“Will thc Gcnerail go north into tan- | j fa.n, wae» found floating in «the 

adiraU* waft, askixl. t I harbor at that place. Such is the text
' “No.” w%s the arwwer. e shall I i;f a telegram receivxvl to-day by his

hack through the States owr the |^oï| pAjward, of Bmckvillv, and which 
same route^” \ . | dears up the mystery of his father’s

The general was r.ecompamed oy Jy I sudden disappearanoe shortly before the 
officers, among whom were General Mi- j cf navigation last fall,
yeshi, who cominanded Hiroshima I wafl mate on the steamer Xi-
Regiment during the war; Lieut.-iron. I m-v ot- yie Gilchrist Line, and when the
Umezawa, who commanded the Ira- I j oajt was re<wly to leave Ashland on
penal Guards at Nanshan ; Oapt. Mar- I trip he was missing. It is
quis Saigo. m^>he\v of the great Saigo. I ;i >w t]WUg},t that on going aboard the 
end Captain Taraacke, aide-de-camp to I tripled and fell into the
Gem. Oyama- | harbor. Casey had been sailing the lakes

from Ixryhood.

|l Gen. Kuroki wasgagements, fome __
the dam acres I suffer; as Mr. Murray 

will find to lvis cost. At the rate of 
hundred and fifty dollars or 

dav, he will be .surprised at. the way 
the bill will amount up. If Mr. Mur
ray wants an act ion he will get. one. am 
probably more, than be cares foil, 
has absolutely no ease and he will bave 

losses T suffer through

1I
CUT TONGUE OUT.

mentioning that beginning with
1 .eaten by a Chinaman for tlie first 

service, then’ a frying-pan. then tlie G. 
T. p. triangle, they had at la.«t .risen to 
the dignity of a church bell.

Hev R0SSÏ, THE TENOR, LOST HIS VOICE, 
AND TRIED TO COMMIT SUICIDE.

to pay for any 
his suit.”

It

Milan, May 6.—Arcangelo Rossi, th* 
tenor, who was with the Conried Opera 
O., in San Francisco during the earth- 
quahe and who as the result of the 
fright he experienced has not since been 
well, endeavored to commit suicide ere 
vestevdav. Recently he lost his void*. 
This calamity weighed so deeply on his 
mind that hewent crazy and re.sterday 
he cut -opt his tongue with a j>air ot 
seksorp. He was taken to a hospital to 
a critical condition.

SUNDAY IN QUEBEC.Germ «ny
Vnil. d States in the list of the United 
King.b.m’s customers.

He further noted that though the vol-
. nmr. of British 1 EXPLOSION BURST SHIP’S DECK

creat’d, «.he pio.mrtinn r. i. t^tt t 77i-> ■p'TTfy mfvthe colonies and foreign eumitries had . AND -i--D . . »E ME...
remained practiealy constant. In IS.».)- Plymouth, ling.. May (i.-riViie British 
180P, in the ease of imports, thejimpor- 6tcainvr Westgaie. from Rosario March 
tione were '23.7 per cent, and 76.3 per 04 for 4h,. 'j'ynv. arrived here to-day, and 
cent., respectively.. In 1906 the propor- ]alulvd the survivors of tin* crew of the 
tions were 23.4 and 7G.«1 per cent., res- pritid.i tank ship Silverlip, which was 
pevtix e!v. In the case of exports to the destroyed by an explosion of benzine in 
Unite ! Kingdom th»' proportions for the j10r carg0 while pa-ssing through the Bay 
same periods were 31.4 and 6S.4. p**i ()f Biscay.
cent., respectively, and 32.S and 67.2 per 4),,. silverlip. Uaptnin Ilocken. which 
cent., respectively. belongs to tin* Shell Transport and TYad-

t>a examining the preferentiel tariffs j„o ( <, _ 0f London, was un I'.er way from 
of the colonies lie tov.ml the Soutji Singapore on May 1. when an explosion 
African preference to l>e very liberal, 0j? j)(M,zjn;, },, bar cargo hurst the ves- 
but it was too early to judge its efleet , ^pg dccp:ti upon and set fire to the ship, 
on Brk/n trade. -New .Zenlai^l s prêt- 'j'h,* engineer an t four firemen were kill
er-.-nt in! tariff covered only 20 per cent. (,d {ird four otl.ers of the crew were sori- 

'1 he preference 
the duties 

lise Canadian

RESCUED MARINERS.-X Better Observed in Ontario, Says Rev.
Dr. Shearer.

Toronto, May 6. - Rev. Dr. Shearer has 
returned from’a two weeks' tour of Que
bec. lie says ti:at the Sabbath is o0- 
served much better there than in On-

1

Last winter in New York Roeai. dur-

il
Chief Officer of the Manchester Com

merce Thrown Overboard From Bridge.
St. John, N. B.. May 6.—Capt. Barry, 

of the British atqamer Manchester t'om- 
wliicli arrived td-dav from Xtan- 

chester, reports a peculiar accilenfc on 
the voyage. On Saturday last in mid- 

Chief Officer Davies, who was on 
the bridge, was sent overboard by a 
lurch of the steamer in a heavy sea. 
No one saw him go. but one of the stew
ards by a fortunate change happened to 
reach the deck n minute later and saw- 

in the water. The captain wal 
hurriedly called from the. chart room, 
and the steamer put about and a boat 
was
rescued.

BODY FOUND IN HARBOR.

Disappearance of Prescott Mariner at 
Ashland, Wis., Cleared Up.of her import trade.

•.va*- .mi\’d at
•- foreigner,

uu’if ; liiui 
vacV îathcr I y way of stopping the de- 
creasv than by causing an actuel in- 

> proportion of the total 
( anadiau manufacturers,

ously buvnvtl. Tlie 48 survivors of the 
crew were rescued by the \\ vstgate and 

•! bruusJit to tV.is » -. * • t.
liy raising

merer,
beneficial to British j

TO TEACH HERRING CURING. grain, which was 
these made up into trains.

The vessel laid up at the doex all day
Monday. ,

The matter will he placed in the hands 
of the Crown Attorney.

ocean
crease in vhi

however. ! ; « <1 remained protected.
duti.ii:. pw.l« thv average ad valorvm Ottawa, Mav 8.- For. the fourth y oar 
rate '.vi’s about 2.» per cent, for both succewsion the Depnrt-nnsnt of Fish-
th<* l nit-.'t.i ivingdom and tlu* { nited (>rj ,:i pi’u[H)>-.*s to bring out Mr. J. «1.
States. Taking thb average of all goods, («4)wiv rf i^siemourth. St ot Kind, to 
du*ianic and free, the ad valorem tale demonstrate to the. fishermen of the 
lor /.'•'■•ils -.rom the United Kingdom Maritime Provinces, the Scottish method 
was >< r ceni. and tor l nited States PUring fish. Mr. ( owie its recognized
goods 1> per cent. Australia s pieXeij ^ ]H. 01K> 0f the host experts in Sent
ential iules were given oilier to go««d- ()n herring curing, and tJwit his la-
broupi.t in lh iibh manned «>;• , burs in Cana J.i have been sati5fact-<ry is
while labor. I his was a serious consul- ; ov;dt»nood ;)V Hie fact of the department 
elation, as it involved a policy winch | lv.vn„a„«in,r>,iiv.. 
the hom.’ Government, could not but 
deprecate. The preference was restrict
ed to S imr cent. Tim trade, it would 
appear, gave a profit to the British im
porter which might amount to £90,000 
er £100,000.

T1 Scotch Expert Again Engaged to Pay 
Visit to Canada.

Tin-
Oil

ANGLICAN WOMEN.

President ofMiss '"Tilley Again
1 Auxiliary.

lowered. After an hour Davies waa

Toronto despatch: Tlie second morning 
session of the Dioceaan Womens Auxil
iaries of the Anglican Church was de
voted almost entirely to business and re
porte from the various mission fields- 
Rev. Mr. Wit taker, late of Herschell 
Island, is leaving shortly for tort Me- 
l’hereon. An interesting account of 
this post was given, in which it wafl 
described as a wild, desolate region, 
with the inhabitants a. lew- and far 
between that there is barely one in
dividual per- 100,000 acres. At the close 
of the morning session Provost Mac- 
klem, of Trinity University, gave a 
stirring address founded upon a portion 
of the Lord’s Prayer: “Lead ns not into

♦HORSE WENT DOWN.

London Man Had a Narrow Escape la 
New Brunswick.

Moncton, N. B., May 8.—Mr. Jr f. 
Sherlock, of the Sheri nek -Manning ->r- 
gan Company, I/ondon, Ont., who ar
rived Here to-day. relates a thrill ling 
cxperienee yesterday m attempting to 
font a stream between Rex ton orsi Iluc- 
toilehe. When a few yards from shora 
the bo-rse disap]>eared in the swift- 
running streani, and Mr. Sherlock and 
the boy in charge of the team jumped 
from the ek-se-d-in' buggy, aiti Mr. 
Sherlock, in water up to hii nrek, 
reached the horse's head, while the 
driver cut the harness and freed t he apt- 
mal, and efter a hard struggle th«y 
reclied the shore. The buggy was flatt
ed out lager by a farmer. __

ACCIDENTALLY KILLED.

When His Gnn Dis
charged.

GOT THE RIGHT MAN.
Climbing FenceFOR FRUIT STORAGE.

Alleged Perjurer From Auburn, N. Y., 
Fergus despatch: While E.l Youngson I Arrested at the Falls,

was visiting Ford Bros., of Nichol two I FallB 0nt _ de3;)ntch: Chief
■miles from Fergus, lie was enjoying a I b »ga u„t<;rio i-olive, arrested
day’s shooting in the bush near the
house lie was out in the morning ^ kk naTt.-ils, wanted at Auburn, 
had dinner, and returned to spendJhe “p™Yofk iot perjury. He was régis- 
afternoon in the woods. Not returning j - Clifton House as W.
up to supper time a »oarch was male, I tered^ q( Toront„ The nmln rtoutiy 

temptation.” , «hen he was found dead. W h le_ climb- I h<i ifi ]!artolu_ the Auburn fugi-
Tho afternoon meeting w-as opened ing over the fence his gun dlMxmrg.-d, I However, the chief felt confident

by Miss Cummings, who spoke of the i blowing the top oft his he^d' . I llp had the right man and locked him up.
"improvement and .surprising increase f. |.was 4b years p.f _ag<y. .pdunmar' A I 1 . identified as the mart" *\üBssss &ZS& a'r-ÿ-.nr.- <■» -“111 -

Several papers giving the history" of considered an inauest unnecessary. <=ia>

New Buildings Being Erected at Central 
Experimental Farm.

Ottawa. May 6.-- A now building i* 
in < niiixe of cone/truction at the Cen
tral Kxperinleratal lytrm. and is to be 
used for the exhibition if fruit. A 
copious celilar will be provided/, where 
fruits, and vegetables may be «bored. 
Tli*' exhibition room w<i31 wntain eciini- 
ples of all horticultural products. 
There wilil be a work-room office for 
the foreman. # and a department^for 
drying soedr». All those acoommdda- 
tkms have been much noeded for

He stgted nil these difficulties in no 
spirit of criticism, but only to show the 
aifficultics in the . way of an a.lvan- 
tageous preferential tariff in favor of 
this country, even where there was a 
xvetem of protection. In a free trade 
country where duties were levied foit 
revenue purposes only, the difficulty 
would b.-1 much greater. Britain now 
offered the free-st jawsible market. 1’ref- 
crehtiAl tariffs would involve the giv
ing of lees to other people, not of more 
to t> colonies. Th y involved the set-

suppo-sed to be
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/

—Ice Cream—imported from H. B. 
Wright’s Brook ville—fresh irait, con
fectionery, etc.—Mise Addison.

Public service at the Presbyterian 
Church will be held on Sunday mora
ine next at 10.80 o’clock. The Sacra 
ment of the Lord’s Supper will be 
administered and the contributions of 
the congregation to the Schemes of the 
Church taken. Preparatory service 
will be held in the basement of the 
church on Friday evening at half past 
seven.

Mrs. A. C. Ducolon of Alexandria 
Bay (nee Miss Maude Ducolon of 
Addison) w«s able to leave St Vin
cent de Paul Hospital for her, home 
on April 27. She entered that insti
tution on December 9 and from the 
very first her condition was so critical 
that little or no hope was felt for her 
recovery. During the many weeks of 
her illness her mother watched by her 
bedside night and day, and to this con
stant devotion the preservation of her 
life is largely due.

The Merchants Sank of Canada j
1Hood’s 

Sarsaparilla jfGROCERIES
Fine High Grade I

ESTABLISHED • - 1864
.. $ 9,674,696

(over) 58,000,000 
............(over) 87,000,000

STATIONERY Purifies and enriches the blood and g We buy carefully and sell 
builds up the whole system. • , S only the best grades of gra

ft radically cures all blood diseases, 11 certes, having con
front pimples to scrofula. ( slant regard to their fresh.

It Is the best remedy far catarrh, \ nes, purity and flavor,
rheumatism and .dyspepsia. i b Absolute cleanliness is

At all times of the year it is the g HEfaLlJP
most widely useful medicine. j j of a11 foodflluffe......................

These statements are confirmed daily 3 
by cured men and women. ' *

Over 40,000 testimonials received in ' 
two years — an unequaled record I 

Insist on having Hood’s and get it ; 
today. 100 Doses One Dollar.

Capital and Reserve 
Assets ..
Deposits;at half price during holiday week.

Hereafter Interest will be added on Savings Bank deposits 
quarterly- §

«-FOUR TIMES A YEARWm. Coates & Son,
*welw» end Opddzes.

BrockvUle, Ont, IiOn the following dates May 31, August 31, November 30 and 
February 28. $1.00 opens, an account.

E. S. CLOW, Manager.
««!| CrockeryATHENS BRANCH sestablished 186

We have a line of high- 
grade China, Glass and 
Crockery ware that is well 
deserving of your attention. 
The prices are very reason
able and the design and

8
I !Local and General Just make a note of the big enow- 

storm we had on the 4th of May.
—Ask to see ••Dellmar,” the hat of 
now a-dave, at 0 W. LtClair’s.
—Asbestio Well Plaster for sale at 
Athens Lumber Yard.

sThe People’s Column l l !One of the most popular summer 
trips from this section is that via the 
Rideau canal route, and the general 
public will be pleased to learn that 
the members of the Maaonio Lodge, 

The Misses Webe ter bave moved Athens, have arranged to conduct one
' of these excursions on the 25th of 
June. Train will leave Brookville at 
7 a m.. boat will be taken at New boro 
for Kingston, where a stay ot one 
hour will be made, and thence by 
boat to Brockville and complete the 
circuit by train. Make a note of this 
date—the 25th of June.

PETAWAWA Mr. A. E. Donovan has been spend
ing a few days with his family here

Mr. D. Derbyshire, M.P., called on 
friends in Athens last week.

Miss Davison of Brockville was on 
Sunday a guest of Mr. and Mrs. G. 
A. McClary.

Mrs. Alex. Rose has been spending 
a few days in Athens, a guest of Mrs. 
Niblock, Main street.

The managers of Lyndhurst Fair 
are already securing special prizes for 
the next exhibition.

Kindly take a look at the label on 
your paper and see how your subscrip 
tion stands.

There is an agitation in Smith’s 
Falls council for a mid week half holi
day during July and August.

Mr. and Mrs. Arden Foley will 
occupy the i esidence on Reid street 
recently vacated by Mr, F. Blanchard.

Mr. Malvin Wiltse and family left 
this week for Watson, Saak., where 
Mr. Wiltse has a homestead.

Grenville county Orangemen will 
walk at Smith’s Falls on the 12th 
instead of at Merrickville.

«

The medical council examinations 
start on May 20th, this year, and will 
be continued for three weeks.

The entrance examinations start on 
June 26th, this year. The examina
tion fees should be paid by May 24th 
to enable the pupils to try.

Mr. Claude Patterson, medical 
student at Queen’s, will practice with 
Dr. Gray of Smith’s Falls this sum
mer.

patterns are all the very 
latest.......................................!Advte o(6 lines and under In 

for first Insertion and 10c 
Insertions.

this co.mnn.86c 
each subsequent i

G. A. McClary |“H” Company “Lisgar Rifles," 
Lansdowne, will go into Camp 
of Instruction at Petawawa for 
12 days (June 17th to 28th)

Any young men in Athens or 
vicinity wishing to go into camp 
with tiie above Company can 
receive all information by calling 
at the Reporter Office, Athens.

Lost
T>ETWEEN Addison and Charleston, on

wateh-

into the rooms over Mrs. Rappell’s 
store. 8 8

^-•AOKaeraar^X' v„ ms
Chickenpox is no respecter of 

pe rsons, end old and young alike are 
afflicted with the disease in Athens.

The quarterly services in the 
Methodist church on Qupday weie 
largely attended.

The Ladies Aid Society meets at 
the home of Mrs. M. A. Evertts on 
Thursday at 3 p.m.

Rheumatic affections have been very 
common for some time, due, it is 
thought, to the unseasonable weather.
—Some new patterns in fancy vesta 
and summer trousers, just received, 
at C. W. LeClair’s, Brockville.

Messrs Manhard and Gilroy have 
secured the fair grounds for a Bale of 
registered Holstein cattle on May 
23rd.

The new tubular boiler for heating 
the public school has arrived and is 
being placed in the basement by 
Messrs. A. M. and John Eaton.

Rev. J, J. Cameron of Constable, 
N.Y., formerly pastor of St. Paul's 
Presbyterian church, Athens, has 
gone to British Columbia.

The village council met on Monday 
evening, but in the absence of two 
members adjournment was made 
until Friday evening.

The high and public school boards 
held short sessions on Monday even
ing, but the proceedings of both were 
of an informal character.

Drs. F. Young and E. Bolton, 
former students of the Athens High 
School, are in town calling on old 
friends.

The board of health of Smith’s 
Falls ordered the immediate vaccina
tion of all children and minors who 
have not been successfully vaccinated 
in a period of seven years and who 
are over three months old.

The Shamrock Med. Co. are now 
giving free entertainments in a tent 
at Morrisburg. If they knew how 
low the Athenian stock of Banyan oil 
and Blackthorn juice is running, per- 
hops they would return to this village.

Among those from a distance in 
attendance at the funeral of the late 
Frederick Pierce were W. Copeland, 
R. J. Jelly, John Colbert, 8. Fowlec, 
and Jerry Curtin ot Brockville, Geo. 
Morris of Delta. A. E. Donovan from 
Toronto, and J. R. Dargavel, M.P.P. 
of Elgin and W. Beatty ot Delta.

“The People’s Column” for small 
adv’ts affords the public a cheap and 
effective means of buying, selling, 
renting or changing. If you have any 
unsatisfied want or if you want to 
satisfy the want of some wan ter, make 
the fact known through this column. 
It will do you good.

Ou the evening ol Wednesday, May 
15th, the Rev. C. J. Curtis of Addison 
will give an address in the Methodist 
church, Athens, on the subject of 
“Tramp-life.” Mi. Curtis baa devoted 
some time to the study of this great 
social and economic problem, and h's 
address promises to be both interesting 
and instructive.

KVA K. JOHNSTON, Charleston-

sc c-
ytnwimiHay For Sale

TH ICmideH*8i^ned has for sale a stack of good 

J. K. REDMOND, Athene.BROCKVILLE CHEESE BOARD “•
A Beautiful HomeGEO. H. DARLING, Captain

Com. “He Com’y “ Lise at 1 i i 
LANSDOWNE

Eggs For HatchingAt the first meeting of the Brock
ville Cheese Board for this season, held 
On Saturday last cheese sold at llÿc 
and even 12c is reported to have been 
paid for fancy lots.

All the officers of last year were 
re-elected by acclamation as follows :—

President—E. M. Bracken, Seeley's 
Bay.

First Vice Pres.—John A. Wabater, 
Gananoque.

Second Vice-Pres.—Hugh N. Sten
on, Toledo.

Auctioneer—Geo. B. Johnston, For-

r|VHIE undersigned has the following ^varieties

HIM MANHARDT, Athens That is what tfre busy house X, 
cleaner is now laboring to pro- ■ 
dnee. Help on the good work § 
by buying a new piece of furni- M. 
tore, or maybe a whole suite.

We are well prepared to sup- g, 
ply your needs this spring, and K 
when you see the goods and K- 
learn the price youTl feel you $ 

| ean afford to buy.
| Call and see the stock. £

$ Special
MONEY TO LOAN

rriHE undersigned has a large sum of mon 
X ey to loan on real estate security at low 
eslrates

W. 8. BUELL,
^ _ ww . „ Barrister etc.
Office Dunham Block Block ville. Ont.

i
ISALE!

far.OF 8 CARRIAGE TOPSSec. Trees. — C. J. Gilroy, Glen 
Buell.

Auditors—Jas. Bissell, R. J. Jellv.
Mr. Redmond gave notice of motion 

that on Saturday next he will move a 
reeolation that the day of the meeting 
be changed from Saturday to Thurs 
day

Primroses, Azaleas and 
Cyclamens]

8
^ Tel. ZÎ3; G. H. 56.

5 Floral work made in the latest styles. ^

T. G. StevensAT

R.B. Heather’s 1 We have just received a full line 
of the best Carriage Tops. Any 
size you want to fit any buggy for 
$12.00.

Get a set of our Single Harness 
for $12.50. They are worth $16.00. 
Best 1J in. team Farm Harness for 
$30.00. Everything complete.—Our 
own make, the best leather, and the 
best workmanship.

Hundreds of Sweat Pads to select 
from at 25c to 75c.

Just received a full line of spring 
and summer Rugs. Our $1.50 Rug 
is the best ever offered in town for 
the money.

Trunks, Valises, Harness oils, 
Harness dressings, Top dressings, 
Sponges, Chamois, etc.

Carriage tops repaired promptly.

I It is notable, says the Montreal 
Gazette, that the make ot cheese at 
present judging from tbe boardings, 
seems to be largely turning on white, 
which is in contrast with the conditions 
prevailing at the opening of last season 
when as a result of the decided scar
city of colored cheese in England and 
the premium on that class of goods, 
the factorymen at the beginning of the 
season confined their attention almost 
exclusively to colored, the natural re 
suit being a scarcity of white, which 
at the beginning of May commanded a 
premium ot |c per lb. oyer colored. 
This year the conditions seems to be 
reversed and the price of white if now 
either on a parity with colored or a 
shade high.

5 UNDERTAKING

AT HKJTS Miss Katie Woods of Carthage, 
N.Y., is visiting her sister. Miss 
Clemie, and other friends in this 
section.

Mr. Thomas Davis, a former resi 
dent of War'uurton, died at hia borne 
in Wiartcn on Friday last. Deceased 
was a half brother of Mis. E. Fair.

Mrs. (Dr.) Merrill of Carthage 
N.Y., was last week visiting her 
brother, Mr. J. Collinson, and was 
the guest of Mrs. (Dr.) Moore.

On the evening ot the 24th nit, 
Mr. Martin, D.DG.M., of Smith's 
Falls, paid an official visit to Rising 
Sun Lodge A.F. and A.M., Athens.

Brockville Board of Trade has $100 
to be given to persons in that town 
who have the best kept lawns and 
window display of flowers in boxes.

Miss Annie Smilh left this week 
for a visit with her brother at Essex, 
N Y . and will spend A) couple of days 
with Mr. and Mrs. Claude Gordon 
in Montreal.

The price of ashes has declined 
during the past week. Now most 
people in town say they never made 
the ash burning experiment. Funny 
is’nt it.

JVÏ rs. Alvin Judson has been spend 
iug a few days in Brockville with her 
sister, Mrs. Hiram Langdon, who has 

Furs sold. been seriously ill. She left the
Prices are greatly advanced |mtie,lt eomewhat ,mproved in healtb- 

for the Fall, and it will pay to Mrs. Esther McNeil, the founder of 
buy DOW. the Woman’s Christian Temperance

n„- ’ ■ u i Union and first president of theBring in any Remodelling, orgMnization- ,lird at her home »
Repairing or Dyeing DOW—it : Fredonia, on April 23rd, aged ninety- 
is the best time to have it ! four years, 
done.

i@:
«

REMOVEDLarge stock on hand of 
Floar, Bran, Shorts, Middlings.

Barley Meal. Corn Meal, Provender, &c 
at lowest prices.

i
Jz* *

*\ AVING moved from 
my forjher place of 

business opposite,, Central 
Block to next door to the 
Merchants Bank, I will be 
pleased to see all my old 
friends and patrons and as 
many new ones who find 
it convenient to call.

H
Chinese Famine Fund

Some of the ladies of Athens a few 
days ago collected the following 
amounts in aid of the Chinese Famine 
Fund :—
Mrs Cornell, Mrs McLean___
Mm Thompson, Miss M. Perry. 41 59 
Miss Hayes

741 BROCKVILLE) j
21 17

$93 50All kinds of
Bailtiing Lumber Pash. Doors, Shingles

Water unci Whey Tanks, &e
Coll, at Presbyterian S.S. 2 25

\$100 75
The Rev. S., J. Hughes sent on at 

once $100 
S S. has been paid in since, so there is 
now a balance on hand of 76c. If 
other amounts are paid in they will be 
sent with this balance.

“Received from the Rev. S. J. 
Hughes for the Chinese famine Fund 
in behalf of friends in Athens, $100.

“Rev. John Somerville.”
The Rev. Dr. Somerville is treasurer 

of the Presbyterian Missionary Society 
whose missionaries are at work in the 
famine stricken provinces of China.

New
Spring Goods

E. C. TRIBUTEThe collection from the

FURS
All Furs sold DOW will be 

stored free of charge for the 
Extra diSCOHDt on all

’®l
The season for new spring goods 

having arrived we wish to call your 
attention to a few ol our lines.

We have a large assortment of new 
wall papers, pretty colorings and 
designs at 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10 to 80c 
per roll —All borders sold by roll at 
same price as side walls and ceilings.

Lace Curtains
0ur stock of curtains is now com

plete, just secured direct from the 
manufacturers. For quality, style, 
design and value they cannot be sur
passed. We want you to see them. 
Come now whether you are ready to 
buy or not.

senson.

BRAIN TRAINING
We have a well earned reputa

tion for doing excellent work. 
We train the brain to think, the 
eve to see and the hand to act. 
Our results prove our statements. 
Our attendance for the present 
term outnumber^anything in our 
past history. **

Thinking of Building ?
i Oil Monday last the miniature lake 
at coiner o( Main and Elma «treeta 
was placed in the market by a sign 
reading as follows :—“Pond to let— 
tine musical frogs—plenty of w.ater— 

drainage—possession at once— 
apply within.”

Lord S' rath eon a presiding at a con-

F. J. Griffin If you are thinking of building 
a house, store or factory it will 
pay you to consider carefully the 
many advantages of

Cement Blocks or Btlcks,

Enterprising farmers of Oak Leaf 
recently syndicated in the purchase of 
a thoroughbred Percher on horse, bred 
in France, and the route of the horse 
is being posted this week. It is a 
beauty, and breeders should not fail 
to see it. Mr. R, J. Green is presi
dent of the syndicate and Mr. W. R. 
Green will manage the horse.

Manu factoring Furrier
King st. Bhockville

FRONTENAC 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

KINGSTON - ONTAIIO

no

m>ry Shod Footwear
For the wet and slush you will 

require good solid boots and rubbers. 
Let ns show you what we can do for 
you in this line We have the 
“Ames Holden," “The Maple Leaf’ 
and “Dayfoot Brand” solid leather 
boots. There are none better for 
satisfaction and reliability than these

The best b u ing material of the 
day.

( | fereuce in London to secure the teach 
ing of hygiene and temperance in the 

\ schools of the Empire, said as a result 
of teaching temperance in the schools

Write forour ini, restimrh,okT- Invent-^ | of „0"‘ario it is almost impossible 
or'H Help" ami “How y.m are swindled.", ! to find mtoxicants in a farmer8 home.

, Send us a rough sketch or model of your
. invention ..r imprnvomc,,' and we will tell > The maple sugar season which has 
you free our opinion as to whether it is 1 . . . . ” . .
probably patentable. We make a specialty J )n&t ended is reported to have been

'feSS™Gl;Shil0ther handS- | the greatest on record. It started in 
, MARION A MARION ( unfavorably, but after the first few

PATENT SOLICITORS A EXPERTS * days, a run ol sap started, which
rSrtitafcSSKrt o^Faslie-erCarraacheiorMn \ '»*eJ 'h« efforts of the evaporators to

Applied Sciences. Laval University. Members tilt’ Utmost, boiling having to be 
Patent Law \ «sorti ntinn, Anu-rionn Waterworks . i -, ,. , . e . .Afso-i.iMon. n..w vu . rui Water works Assoc, i earned on continuously any and night.

SÎ" A8!oc- j The quality was generally high, many
localities reporting it to be above the 
average.

Every graduate secures a sit
uation. Write for particulars and 
catalogue.Full particulars, estimates, etc, 

given on application.I PROMPTLY SFSUREDI At bis home in Toledo, on Saturday 
last, Noah Marshall, a lifelong 
dent of Kitley, passed away. Mr. 
Marshall has been ailing all winter 
with heart

T. N. STOCKI)ALE, Prtnresi-
Brockville Cement, Presied Brick & Con

crete Go. Ltd.
J. C. Yarwood, Manager

NguCepjent Fold in large or small 
qu antitu*.

trouble, and during the 
past three days his demise had been 
hourly expected. He wts a man of 
seventy three years, and devoted the 
greater part of his life to farming. 
Retiring about twenty years ago he 
had since resided in the village. The 
late Mi Marshall is survived by one 
daughter, Miss Ida, his wife having 
predeceased him some seven or eight 
years ago.

three makes
„ .Rubbebs, we have them in new [

ÉLS=Se'.:' Canadian Order Foresters
COURT ATHENS NO. 789Men’s Rubbers, 75c pair up. Child- 

dren s Rubbers, 40c pair up. Meets last Tuesday in each month. Visitors 
welcome. .

m « -j • 1 The Canadian Order of Foresters is the leadI O KfinariCK I ing fraternal insurance Society in Canada. It»
* • • low rates and higli-clase security are worthy of

investigation

HIRAM O. DAY
General Agent

London Life Insurance Co 
YakkLeek Haï and Aihens Ont

i P. i/ Suivvyors 
, 1 Soci. ty of Civil

" OFFICES: I SiW Y: RK LIFE B’llO'C . f'nSTRFAl CAM. 
1 AiLASTIC in-:; 1 :v , v'lfWRCTON 0.0. W. H. JACOB, C. R 

E. S. CLOW, R. 8.
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